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out him. On this Saturday morning, 
however, he was not present ; and a few 
minutes after the proper time, the mathe
matical master took hie place. “I saw 
him coming across out of his own door," 
little Jack Talbot said to the younger of 
the two Clifford boys, “and there was a 
man coming up from the gate who met 
him.”

“What sort of a man?" asked Clifford.
“He was a rummy-looking follow, with 

groat beard, and a queei kind of coat I 
never saw any one like him before."

“And where did they go?"
“They stood talking fora minute or 

two before the front sdoor. and then Mr. 
Peacocke took him into the house. I 
heard him tell Carstairs to go through and 
send word up to the Doctor that he 
wouldn’t be in school this morning."

It had all happened Just as young Tal
bot. had said A very “rummy-looking 
fellow" had at that early hour been driven 
over from Broughton to Bowlek, and had 
caught Mr. Peacocke just as ho was going 
Into the school. He was a man with a 
beard, loose, flowing on both sides, as 
though he were winged like a bird, 
beard that had been black, but was now 
streaked through ^nd through with grey 
hairs. The man had a coat with frogged 
buttons that must have been Intended to 
have a military air when It was new, but 
which was now much the worse for wear. 
The ooat was so odd as to have caught 
young Talbot's attention at once. And the 
man’s hat was old and seedy. But there 
was a look about him as though he were by 
no means ashamed of himself or of his 
present purpose.

“He came in a gig," said Talbot to his 
friend; “for I saw the horse standing at 
the gate, and the man sitting In the gig."

“Yon remember me, no doubt," the 
stranger said, when he encountered Mr. 
Peacocke.

“I do not remember you in the least," 
the schoolmaster answered.

“Come, come; that won’t do
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CHAPTER VII. —ROBERT LEFROY.
Ferldnand Lefroy, the man who had In 

truth been the woman’s husband, had, 
during that one interlvew which had taken 
place between him and the man who had 
married hie wife, on his return to St. 
Louis, declared that hie brother Robert 
was dead. But so had Robert, when Pea- 
oooke encountered him down In Texas, de
clared that Ferdinand was dead. But 
Peacocke knew that no word of truth 
could be expected from the mouthe of 
either of them. Bnt seeing Is believing. 
He had seen Ferdinand alive at St Louis 
after hie marriage, and by seeing him, had 
been driven away from hie home, back to 
his old country. Now he also saw this 
other man, and was aware that his secret 
was no longer In his own keeping.

"Yes, I know you now. Why. when I 
saw you last did yon tell me that your 
brother was dead? Why did you bring so 
great an Injury on your slster-ln-lawf"

“I never told you anything ot the 
kind."

“As God is above us you told me so."
“I don't know anything about that, my 

friend. Maybe I was eut I used to be 
drinking a good deal them days. Maybe 
I didn’t say anything of the kind,—only 
It salted you to go book and tell her an, 
Anyways I dlsremember It altogether. 
Anyways he wasn't dead. And I ain't 
dead now."

“I can see that.”
"And I ain’t drunk now. But I am 

not quite so well off as a fellow would 
wish to be. Can you get me breakfast?"

“Yes, I can get you breakfast,” he 
said, after pausing for a while. Then he 
rang the bell and told the girl to bring 
some breakfast for the gentleman as soon 
as possible, and Into the room Into which 
they were sitting. This was In a little 
library In which he was In the habit of 
studying and going through lessons with 
the boys. He had brought the man here 
so that his wife might not oome across 
him. As soon as the order was given, he 
ran up-stair* to her room, to save her from 
coming down. /

“A man;—what man?" she asked.
“Robert Lefroy. I must go to him at 

onoe. Bear yourself well and boldly, my 
darling. It Is he, oertalnly. I know 
nothing yet of what he may have to say, 
but It will be well that you should avoid 
him If possible. When I have heard any
thing, I will tell you all." Then he hur
ried down and found the man examining 
the book-shelves.

“Youhave got yourself np ] 
again, Pkacooke," said Lefroy.

"Prettylwell."
“The old game, I spupoee. Teaching 

tho young Idea. Is this what yon call a 
college, now, In yonr country?"

“It Is a eohool."
“And you’re one of the masters."
“I am the eeoond master."
“It ain't as good, I reckon, as the Mis

souri College."
“It's not so large, certainly."
“What’s the screw?” he eald.
"The payment,you mean. It can hard

ly servo us now to go into matters such as 
that. What Is it that has brought, you 
here, Lefrov?"
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** wno,—iy oh, never I"
“Not that I have eald anything which 

all the world might not know; but that 
It la unmanly to complain. Indeed I do 
not complain, only I wish that things 
were lighter to her." Theh he went off to 
other matters ; but hie heart was yearning 
to tell everything to this young lad.

Before the end of the week had arrived, 
there came a letter to him which he had 
not at all expected, and a letter also to the 
Doctor,—both from Lord В racy. The let
ter to Mr. Peacocke was ae follows:

CHAPTER VL—LORD CARSTAIRS.
During the last six months Mr. Pea- 

oooke'e most Intimate friend at Bowiok, 
excepting of course his wife, had been one 
of the pupils at the eohooL The lad was on# 
of the pupils, but could not be said to be 
one of the boys. He was the young Lord 
Carstairs, eldest eon of Earl Braoy. He 
had been sent to Bowiok now six years 
ago, with the usual purpose of progressing 
from Bowiok to Eton. And from Bowiok 
to Eton he had gone In due oourso. Bui 
there, things had not gone well with the 
young lord. Some school disturbance had 
takeh place when he had been there about 
a year and a half, in which be was, or was 
supposed to have been, a ringleader. It 
was thought necessary, for the preserva
tion of the discipline of the school, that a 
victim should be made;—and It was per
haps thought well in order that the Im
partiality of the eohool might be made 
manifest, that the victim should be a lord. 
Karl Bracy was therefore asked to with
draw bis son ; and young Lord Carstairs, 
at the age of seventeen, was left to seek his 
education where he could. It had been, 
and still was, tho earl’s purpose to send 
his son to Oxford, but there was now an 
Interval of two years before that could be 
accomplished. During one year he was 
gent abroad to travel v 1th a tutor, and was 
then reported to be all that a well-con 
ducted lad ought to be. He was declared 
to be quite worthy of all that Oxford 
would do for him. It was even suggested 
that Eton had done badly for herself In 
Throwing off from her such a young noble
man. But though Lord Carstairs had 
done well with his French and German on 
the Continent, It would oertalnly be neces
sary that he should rub up his Greek and 
Latin before he went to Christ Church. 
Then a request was made to the Doctor to 
take him In at Bowlek In some sort as a 
private pupil. After some demurring the 
Doctor consented. It u as not his wont to 
run counter to earls who treated him with 
respect and deference. Earl Braoy had In 
a special manner been his friend, and Lord 
Carstairs himself had been a great favor
ite at Bowlek. When that expulsion from 
Eton had come about, the Doctor had In
terested himself, and had declared that a 
very scant measure of justice had been 
shown to the young lord. He was thus 
In a measure compelled to accede to the 
request made to him. and Lord Carstairs 
was received back at Bowlek, not without 
hesitation, bat with a full measure of 
affectionate welcome His bed-room was 
In the parsonage house, and hts dinner he 
took with the Doctor s family. In other 
respects ho lived among the boys.

“Will it not be bad for Mary?" Mrs. 
Wortle had said anxiously to her husband 
when the matter was first discussed.

“Why should It be bad for Mary?"
“Oh, I don’t know;—but young people 

together, you know? Mightn’t It be dan
gerous?"

"He is a boy, and she Is a mere child. 
They are both children It will be a trouble, 
but I do l.ot think It will be at all danger 
ous In that way " And so It was decided. 
Mrs. Wortle did not agree as to their both 
being children. She thought that her girl 
was far from being a child. But she bad 
argued the matter quite as much as she 
ever argued anything wit* the Doctor So 
the matter wa^ arranged, and young Lord 
Carstairs came baok to Bowlek.

At far as the Doctor could see nothly 
could be nicer than his young puplrs 
manners. He was qot at all above playing 
with the other boys. Ho took very kindly 
to his old studies and hie old haunts, атфі 
'f an evening, after dinner, went aw^ 
Iro n the drawing room to the study là 
- .ureult of his Latin and his Greek without 
any precocious attempt at making con? 
vernation with Miss Wortle. No doubt 
there was a good deal of lawn-tennis of as 
afternoon,and the lawn-tennis was gener
ally played In the rectory garden. Вф 
then this had ever been the сазо, and the 
lawn-tennis was always played with t*t> 
on a side ; there were no tete-at-tete garnis 
between his lordship and Mary, and what
ever the game was going on, Mrs. Worth 
was always there to see fair-play. Amonig 
other amusements the young lord took fp 
walking far afield with Mr Peaoockf. 
And then, no doubt, many things wo* 
said about that life In America Whunk 
man has been much abroad, and has paf- 
ed his time there under unusual circui}- 
stancoe,hifi doings will necessarily become 
subjects of conversations to his compos
ions. To have travelled In France, Get- 
many, or In Italy, is not uncommon; ntr 
Is it uncommon to have lived a year tr 
years In Florence or in Romo. It Is nit 
uncommon now to have travellml all 
through the United States. The Kocfy 
Mountains or Peru are hardly uncommon, 
so much has the taste for travelling 1|- 
creased. But for an Oxford Fellow of a 
college, and a clergyman of the Church ef 
England, to have established himself arp 
professor In Missouri. Is uncommon,andit 
could hardly be but that Lord Caretalie 
should ask questions respecting that far
away life. Mr Peacocke had no objection 
to such questions. Ho told his vouiç 
friend much about the manners of the 
people of St. Louie,—told him how far the 
people had progressed In classical litera
ture, in what they fell behind, andlnwbat 
they excelled youths of their own age in 
England, and how far the college was a 
success The n he described his own life. 
—both before and after h e marriage,— 
He had liked the people of St Louis well 
enough,—but not quite well enough to 
wish to live among them. No doubt their 
habits were vozy different from those of

“My dear Sir,—I have been much grati
fied by what 1 have heard both from Dr. 
Wortle and my eon as to hie progress. He 
will have to come home In July, when the 
Doctor’s school ie broken up, and, as you 
are probably aware, will go up to Oxford 
In October. I think It would be very ex
pedient that he should not altogether lose 
the holidays, and I am aware how much 
more he would do with adequate assist
ance than without It. The moaning of all 
this Is. that I and Lady Bracy will feel 
very much obliged If you and Mrs. Pea- 
oocke will come and spend your holidays 
with us at Carstairs.
Dr. Wortle on the subject, partly tÿtell 
him of my proposal, because he has been so

I have written to

kind to my son, and partly to ask him to 
fix the amount of remuneration, should 
you be so kind as to accede to my re
quest

“His mother has heard on more than 
one occasion 
natured you 
faithfully,

from her son how very good- 
have been to him.—Yours

“Bracy.”
It was of oouree, quite out of the ques

tion. Mr. Peacocke, as soon as he had read 
the letter, felt that It was so. Had things 
been smooth and easy with him, nothing 
would have delighted him more. His lik
ing for the lad was most sincere, and it 
would have been a real pleasure to him to 
have worked with him during the holi
days. But It was quite out of the ques
tion. He must tell Lord Carstairs that 
it was so, and must at the moment give 
such explantlon as might occur to him. 
He almost felt that In giving that explana
tion he would be tempted to tell hie whole 
story.

But the Doctor met him before he had 
an opportunity of speaking to Lord Car- 
stairs. The Doctor met him, and at onoe 
produced the Earl's letter. “I have heard 
from Lord Bracy, and you, I suppose,have 
had a letter too," said the Doctor. His 
manner was easy and kind, as though no 
disagreeable oommunolation was due to 
be made on the following day.

“Yes," said Mr. Peacocke. “I have had 
a letter."

“Wellr"
“His lordship has asked me to go to 

Carstairs for the holidays; but It Is out of 
the question."

“It would do Carstairs all the good In 
the world,” said the Doctor; “and I do 
not see why yon should not have a pleasant 
visit and earn twenty-five pounds at the 
same time."

“It is quite out of the question.”
“I suppose yon would not like to leave 

Mrs. Peacocke," said the Doctor.
“Either to leave her or to take her. To 

go myself under any circumstances would 
be altogether out of the question. I shall 
oome to you to-morrow, Doctor, as I said 
I would last Saturday. What hour would 
suit you?" Then the Doctor named an 
hour in the afternoon, and knew that the 
revelation was to be made to him. He felt, 
too, that that revelation would lead to the 
final departure of Mr. and Mrs. Peacocke 
from Bowiok, and he was unhappy in his 
heart Though he was anxious for his 
school, he was anxious also for his friend. 
There was a gratification In the feeling 
that Lord Bracy thought so much of his 
assistant—or would have been but for 
this wretched mystery 1 

“No," said Mr. Peacocke to the lad. “I 
regret to say that I cannot go. I will tell 
you why, perhaps, another time, but not 
now. 1 have written to your father by this 
post because It Is right that he should be 
told at onoe. I have been obliged to say 
that it Is Impossible.

“I am so sorry І I should so much have 
liked It. My father would have done 
everything to make you comfortable, and 
so would mamma." In answer to all this 
Mr. Peacocke could only say that it was 
Impossible. This happened on Friday 
afternoon, Friday being a day on which 
the eohool was always busy. There was 
no time for the doing of anything special, 
as there would be on the following day, 
which was a half-holiday At night, when 
tne work was altogether over, he showed 
the letter to his wife, and told her what 
heard decided.

“Couldn't you have gone without me?”
■he asked.

“How can I do that,” he said, “when 
befçre this time to-morrow I shall have 
told everything to Dr. Wortle? After that, 
he would not let me era He would do no 
more than his duty in telling me that If I 
proposed to go he must make It all known 
to Lord Bracy. But this Is a trifle. I am 
at the present moment altogether in the 
dark as to what are the feelings In the 
breast of another man. It may so well be 
that be should refuse me permission to go 
to my desk in the school again."

“Will he be hard like that?"
“1 can hardly tell mysulf whether it 

would be hard. I hardly know what I 
should feel It my duty to do in such a 
position myself. I have deceived him." 

“No!” she exclaimed.
“Yes; I have deceived him. Coming 

to hlm as I did, I gave him to understand 
Englishmen He could, however, ha< "Mhat there woe nothing wrong,—nothing 
been happy enough there,—only thatv^v^o which special objection could be made 
oumstances arose. \ In my position."

“Did Mrs Peacocke like the place?" “Then we are deceiving all the world 
the young lord asked one day. In calling ourselves man and wife.”

“She is an American, you know." “Certainly we are; but to that we had
“Oh yes; I have heard. But did she made up our mind. We are not injuring 

come from St. Louis?" all the world. No doubt It Is a lie,—but
“No; her father was a planter in Loui- there are circumstances In which a lie can 

si ana, not far from New Orleans, before the hardly be a sin. I would have been the 
abolition of ebye-y." last to say so before all this had oome

“Did she like St. Louis?" upon me, but I feel It to be so now. It is
“Well enough, I think, when we wore * lie to say that you are my wife." 

first married. She had been married be- “Is It? Is It?"
fore, you know, bhe was a widow." “Is It not? And yet I would rather out

“Did sue like coming to England among my tongue out than say otherwise. To 
strangers?" give you my name is a He; but what

“She was glad to leave SL Louis, should I think of myself were I to 
Things happened there which made her allow you to use any other? What would 
life unhappy. It was on that account I you have thought If I had asked you to go 
came here, and gave up a position higher away and leave me when that bad hour 
and more lucrative than I shall ever now came upon us?” 
get in England." “I would have borne It"

“I should have thought yon might have “I could net have borne it There are
had a school of your own, ' ' said the lad. worse things than a lie. I have found, since 
“Yon know so much, and get on so well this came upon us, that It may be well to 
with boys. I should have thought you chooee one sin In order that another may 
might have been tutor at a college.” be shunned. To cherish you, to comfort

“To have a eohool of my own would you, to make the storm lees sharp to you. 
take money,” said he, “which I have not —that has already been my duty as well 
got. T« be tutor at a college would lake as my pleasure. To do the same to me Is 
------ But never mind. I am very well your duty.”
where I am,and have nothing to complain “And my pleasure; and my pleasure,—
of.” He had been going to say that to be my only pleasure." 
a tutor of a college be would want high “We must oUng to each other, let the 
standing. And tbs'! be would have been world call ut what names It may. But 
forced to explain that he had lost at his there may oome a time In which one Is 
own college that standing which he had called on to do a special act of justice to 
onoe possessed. others. It has come now to me. From the

“Yes," he eald on another occasion, world at large I am prepared, if posaible, 
“she Is unhappy;—but do not ask her any to keep my secret, even though 1 do It by 
questions about it" lying;—but to this ewe man I am driven

“Who,—I? Oh dear, no no I I should to tell It because I may not return his 
not think of taking snob a liberty.’’ friendship by doing him an evlL”

"It would be as a kindness,not as a lib- Morning eohool at this time of the year 
erty. But still, do not speak to her about y at Bowiok began at half-past seven. There 
it There are sorrows which most be hid-1 was au hour of school before breakfast at

which the Doctor did not himself put In 
an appearance. He was wont to tell the 
boys that he had done all that when he 
was young, and that now In his old age It 

“It Is bad enough sometimes. But salted him best to have fils breakfast be 
never mind. You remmber that Roman fore be began the work of the day. Mr. 
wisdom,—" Debit Dens his quoque finem. ’ Peacocks, of oouree, attended the morning 
And I think that all things are bearable eohooL Indeed, as the matutinal perform- 
lf a man will only make up his mind to ances were altogether, classical, It was lm- 
bear them. Do net tell any one that I have possible thftt_mu$fe ehpqld be done with- 
complained,"

den, which It Is better to endeavour to bury 
by never speaking of them, by not think
ing of them, if that were possible. "

“Is it as bad as that?” the lad asked.

VTh. sddiws dip pteted on the top ol Ш. peg. iàs » dele 
on it, if tb. dsU of the piper is liter then that on the slip
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Aberdeen Hotel.
тйявягж&яхг'noM,hou"
[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.
I* conducted 08
ocoommodetlon of permenent and transient gaeste.

The Hotel Is In the centre of the business portion 
ot tho town, near the Steamboat Lending.

Good stahllog end yard room.
«ample Room» for Commercial 
Hooka to and from all trelm,.

a Bret close hotel for the

Travellers.

A. J. PINE.

ADAMS HOUSE
ШЛІМ BANK Of ЯСНІШ.

WILL1NQT0N 81, - . . CHATHAM, M. 6.

Room* on the premleeei

rSANIfi will be In attendance on the arriv. 
ala of et traîne,

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAOAN.

Proprietor

CANADA HOUSE.
Comer Water & St John Streets,

OBA^SAlCl
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to
Thk comfort of вимете,

IzMstsd In lbs business centre of the town. 
StebUng sod Btebls Attendance first rets.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pforimoe

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton. N. R
formerly the Unim Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 

?гтхш. Commercial Travellers wil 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OOOD «TABLING on the pramtora.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietoi

ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.
I am now piepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
In the following lines, rls ;—

Sploee, snoofcher Groceries.
---------ALSO---------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

ALEX. MCKINNON.
December 18th 1894.

RAILWAY

On and after Monday the 2th September 
the trains of this railway will run doily 

excepted) as follows ;
1896

(Sunday

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION/
Through express for 8t. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmodation for Moncton a 
Accommodation for Oampbeilton,
Through express for Çuebeo and Montreal,

4,18
1108

14,86
21,46

ALL TRAINS ARB RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME,

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager

Railway Ofhcs, Moncton N. в. Oth September 189

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.
MERCHANT ,TAILOR.

CHATHAM,
Swge constantly on^hutdfulllint, ot Cloth.

British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

GENTLEMENS' GARMENTS
*11 Jfi** °,u* ®ode to order on 

es, with quickset despatch and at
the press- 
reasonable

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
cu to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FARM FOR SALE.
Thst desirable property situate near Saint Paul* 

church, Upper.Chatham, known es the DesBrisey 
property, running fro n the river to the iw let 
and containing about ninety five acres. There to a 
good house ana bum and a good deal of 
with some ten acre* cleared In front. There to alee 
a rood Ashing privilege in front.

The euheoriber wishes otoo to sell 
at the month of the 
John Murray Marsh Terme moderate.

Chatham, 26th March 1896

wood hand

the seersh *1 
Tabus In Uoriver kuown os the

' MART CHALMERS,

4

/

l

1

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
XIтат

fXN Bid mu MONDAY. NOV- II. a”ul further notice, train, trill rap on th. гіюте 
U BeOwey, drily (Uandey.' exoepUd>s follows:

Connecting WlBetween Treaerieton Obsthtm end 
ІаОКАетШе.

FOR FREDERICTONiR CHATHAM
(read down) (read (up)

EXPBE88 I EXPRESS

!Ї‘,И,Г 4»Spe
3 00 . ..Marysville,... 12 00 1 40
4 07 ..Owe Creek,.. 10 47 1 60
6 06 ...Bo4e6town,... 0 35

Z) {SSS -«*"”■•••• 860
7 10 ... Blackvllle,... 7 40

..Chatham Jet . в 46
8 20 ....... Nelson ...
8 40 ....Chatham.. .. 0 12 7 20

.. Loggie ville Lr в 00 am 7 00 am

GhOXXTQ- NORTH.
Exfrbss.
850p.m. 120p. 
910 “ L40 ’•
9.30 “
9.60 ”

10.10 “
10.30 “

MIXEDMIXED MtXSD

Nelson
7 19 2.00 •« 

2.40 “ 
8.00 “ 
3.20 ••

8 60 Lv.12 80 
11 15 
11 10

10 16 
11 16 
11 90

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,{

9 40It 40 pm
1 60 or)
2 10 hr f

18 03 
1 8 07

8 20 aOZNG- SOUTH.aril 30
Mixed 

10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
10.40 •’ 
1L15 '• 
11.26 88 
11.66 “

7 «0
3.20 s. w.Lv. lOsthn»

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 8.66 “ 
Lv. «' «• 4,90 “

6.00 “

2 65 3.SS8 668 10 or
1NDIANTOWN BRANCH. for ble’vvsronisn'roe

lv 8.00am................ Btockvtlle.................. or 6 00 p m Netoen
„8 60 ‘ ................. Indian town........................ lv 4.16 88

ТЬ. .bm Trid. to —to w> « Ssetern nsndsrtl time.

todlng. durera.

SxptwiTrwtoe on LG. Itran thronsb t,dwtinsdoos on Snnd^. Rxçrwe train, ran Sandsy mornings 
VTf^TTЛ\тC •'-•-‘tost ОЬжУміжJunction with the I. o. RAILWAY

or.
1er et Jobe awl an poin* West, awl at Gibeon far Woodstock, Houltau, Grand Falls ШЛтшиШт 

Presqne Isle, andat Grws Greek with Stage for Stanley.

bet

ALEX. GIBSON. Gend Manager

al Ghat-
inferais
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s donuments. Headrtones, Tab 

lata, Mentale A Table-tope. 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.m

CCI 8ТОКХ el Oil deeenptaoe* furnished v.

Fv
CHATHAM, N. B.

k

For Sale or To Let.m
UmR. Ut Ля 80*4 to the Town «l Cbetham, 

Obérai, tueiy ocenptod от EL d. Ш1і«г, g*. 
Гм tiras end further ’‘u’jTllifiis"

Barrtotor-at-La», Ubariian
Dated a» uhatdaw. n March. 1891

Robert Murray,
dAitmtiTBK-AÎ-VA w,

NLiaft diUkti, lusurauiii -tgeu.
«Tv era. nu

ОЖА.ТНА.М A4 m

-

■■ g. в fraser,
іГПКШ 4 ВАКШТЕВ ПОТАНУ PUBIC■

? - > 1USNT FOR THE 

4 ORTH BRITISHm2'

mm Я1Н ‘AMTU FIKfS (NSORâNOl iJUBF..'-

* «m-n C. П інніші
B . RHISTbifi

----- AND----- .
V П О Ь N E Y • A T l. A V

Bank of Montreal
ЛІНАМ N. в

rв
.otirtttor Ol

m
.

THE FACTORY"t<

JOHN vicdüNlLD,
(duo. eeeor to (ieortge Олвлагіу)

Manufacturer of Doors, dashes. Mou Id lux» 
—AND—

Builder»* furnishing» genet ally 
Lumber plaued and

BAND AND 40ROLL-84WI <Q.
Stock of OULfUlM nrd other lumber 

CONSTAKTLl on hand.

Ж CAST CUD FACTO iY. CHATHAM, M. В
і;*.

for sale.m t.

K -V
th*e two eommodioui dwelling hooeee pleasantly 
twted on the west side of Canard Street lu the■

I; Miller end J. MeOiUmn
and particular» apply toFor

TWEEDIE A BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

: REMOVAL..

- ' : Dr. John 8. Benson, haa removed hi» ofltes to the 
Bowser Cottage opposite hie former residence.

He will reside at Mr. Samuel Benson’s, next Mr. 
HavUand's Harness ohop : where he will 
during the night, owl where me* gee i 
oaring hie absence.

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1896.

m
% be found 

eon be left

W'

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
I Med. to ord* in tb. I «rat style

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;m

perfect At guaranteed; i 
receive Special attention.

Residence. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.
# 8. H. UNDERHILL

TAILOMSS.

I', rad boy. work will

№

F. 0. PETTE SON,
Merchant Tailor

Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

finit* or single Garment*.
paction of whifih to reepeetfelly Invited.

F. O.PETTBRSON.

■

160 MEN AND 60 WONEN
WANTED 1

TO BUY BOOTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS
AND FEET WEAR,

ioomTWtii*.HAitDwm uro eusswrn

gF PORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GERER 
DOCgS, AND СШСЕЕЯ8 AND A CHOICE 

jjjjE OF OROCKRIMN AND СОЯ- 
FNCTIONABDM, TOO NOM- 

BROCS TO MENTION, 
to Hire rad two Horae to rail

■Mforyorawlsra. 
wM -ho raid nt the tow rat 
radraerabradto rati to erab

-

E™
eaUoad

flfafa
as buokl«y.

;

1
Z

JUST OPENING.
-H

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths,hearth ruus & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

‘ ■< _ 1 •.
'Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

A RT muslins, cretonnes & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes; 

Laces, ribbons & hambur .s,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

Q.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

A .SO A FU L & COMPLETE LINE OF

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

J. B. SNOWBALL
Miramichi Foundry,

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. HUDDOCK,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GA%6 e.iGKUS SHINGLE AVI» L4TH UACUIVBS, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTION*.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

МИИИГО, PLAITS AMD 18ТПЕАТ» ГШтВЯВ OX APPLICATION

ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

їй 52
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MIRAM1CIU ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. MARCH 26, lHSMt.-•?

1 by the bill, wanted him continued iu office, 
but Mr. Tweedie’s bill legislated him ont 
ot existence and provided for a new appoint
ment. Over this matter a rather bitter 
personal tight was waged between Mr. 
Tweedie and Mr. Burohill. The latter 
carried his point by compelling the insertion 
in the bill of » danse continuing Mr. Mc- 
Colley in office until his successor is 
appointed. This throws on the government, 
really on Mr. Tweedie’s own shoulders, the 
responsibility ot displacing him, and enables 
Mr. Burohill to exert what influence he can 
command to have him oontinued iu office.

‘•The squabble over this matter, the open 
racket of a few days ago with the Attorney- 
General, and other matters that have not 
been made public, have, it ia said, eo greatly 
weakened Mr. Tweedie that his early 
retirement from the government is looked

iuaeitiou in the bill of a clause continuing 
Mr. MeCulley in office” etc., really 
objected t j the clause that was and would 
necessarily have been inserted and which 
only eo continues Mr. MeCulley until he 

other gentleman is appointed 
police magistrate for the Town.

As to the Globe's other episode, to 
which it elegantly refers as “the open 
racket” between the Attorney General 
and Mr. Tweedie, those who understand 
such matters know that they have very 
little effect upon the persons! relation
ships of legislators, unless they be men 
of the Globe calibre, to whom every little 
difference of opinion that is warmly dis
cussed is either a great “squabble” or 
“open racket.”

are to be elected by tho votes of the 
whole town, subject to ili-s provision that 
the aldermen choeen must be residents of 
the wards for which they ara respectively 
nominated. The form of ballot is to be 
about as follows :—

ointments aud s# called remedied with no 
permanent relief to the int :nae itching and 
stinging, which irritated by aoratahing 
would bleed and ulcerate. Oae box of 
Chase's Ointment cured me completely.

jUiramithi Adrauct. іШ.іііШШШіШІШШШШШШІШІШІШії

0 you mais®і

ОНАТНАЖ. Я. !.. - - MARCH 26, 1896. F

Weak, Nbrvous Women.

■кін or some
“Аітюоі” BoUatiflo ЦіасіНапу-The Bemedial ВШ.

We are sure that every friend of 
Canada will be glad that the Remedial 
Bill has been carried to its second 
reading in parliament and that Mr. 
banner's scheme to precipitate a 
general election on a religious issue 
has failed. It had been understood by 
the Liberal leader’s supporters, for 
some time before the bill was introduc
ed, that he intended to move a reso
lution for the appointment of a com. 
miasiotyif enquiry into the Manitoba 
school question and, on the pretence 
that the fiiets were not already known, 
get sufficient vote» to pnt off the con
sideration of the hill, and thus defeat 
the Government He, however, sud
denly changed his tactics and, when 
the bill was np for its second reading, 
moved what is popularly known as the 
“six months hoist” He hoped this 
motion would have a larger parliamen
tary support than the proposition for a 
commission, and he and his friends 
anticipated carrying it by a narrow 
majority, which weuld, as a matter of 
course, be a government defeat, involv
ing the dissolution of parliament and 
an immediate general election to be 
run on religious issues. The good 
sense ot parliament has averted this 
calamity, and Mr. banner finds him
self in a minority of twenty-four, while 
the bill has paased to its second reading 
by a majority of eighteen. Meantime, 
ae an outcome ot a visit of Sir Donald 
Smith to Winnipeg, and his belief 
expressed in parliament that there is a 
possibility of an amicable settlement of 
the question, Hon. Mr. Dickey, Minis
ter of Justice, and Hon. Mr. Desjardins, 
Minister of Militia, have been com
missioned to go to Winnipeg to hold a 
conference with the Manitoba govern
ment with the object of a settlement 
being arrived at which will render the 
enforcement of the Remedial Bill 
unnecessary. These representatives of 
the Government will be accompanied 
by Sir Donald Smith, whose knowledge 
of the whole question and of the people 
ot Manitoba, as well as his patriotic 

'desire to have a settlement effected 
with the minority by the local authori
ties, make him a very valuable auxiliary 
and intermediary. There was a pro
position to invite the co-operation of 
Mr. Lanrier in the matter, but hie 
manifest determination to keep the 
question alive as a political one, for 
party purposes, has rendered it danger
ous to trust him or any party repre
sentative he might name to participate 
in the pending negotiations. Mean
time, the bill will be proceeded with, 
for if its consideration were suspended 
and the negotiations should fail, the 
dissolution of parliament by lapse of 
time wonld ' find it still an unsettled 
matter, of which the demagogues wonld 
make the worst use in the general 
election. _

LIFE IS ITS ORIGINAL HOMK—ELECTRO-
В ACTS RIO LOU Y — THS PROBLEMS OF
FLIGHT ALL SOLVED—A SPKCTROSCOFK
FOR WATCHING THS SUN—8IMPLB
MEASURING APPARATUS FOR GUNNERS —
KE1VE PBECOSSION FOR COLDS—DEFOR
ESTATION AND POPULATION—PETROLISII.

The extreme range of temperature in 
the ocean, according to a Royal ioeritn- 
tion tio'uro by Dr. John Murray, never 
excepts 68° Fahr., yet temperature ha» 
played a more important part in the 
distribution of marine organi.m. than in 
th»t of the air-breathing and warm
blooded animal.» of the land.
•urface waters of the ocean have five 
wtl!-markei temperature area» — an 
Arctic and an Ai.tirotio circumpolar belt 
with a small range and a low'temperature, 
• ciroumtropical belt with a «mail range 
aud a high temperature, and two inter
mediate «real with large animal ranges 
of temperature. Vertically, the uoean 
may he divided into the superficial region, 
extending down t ) about 109 fathoms, 
and the deep lea. The surface region, 
eipecidly near the land, has a variety of 
condition, an 1 an abundant fauna and 
fl'irs; but plant life is absent in the 
nniform conditions of the deep sea, 
although animal life ia abundant. Tlte 
warm surface waters of the tropivs have 
many specie», hut relatively few indivi
duals, while the reverse is true in colder 
regions. Dr. Murray accounts for all the 
various fact» in marine life distribution 
by supposing that in early geological 
times tho whole globe had ж uniform1 
climate and an almost universal fauna and 
fiora. Tlte coral rerfr of the Arete 
Circle in the Paleozoic period were prob
ably formed when the water had a 
temperature of about 70“ Fahr.

High frequency currents have been found 
by D’Arsonval and Chirriu to attenuate the 
toxins of diphtheria and other d і lessor, and 
convert them into useful antidotes. Tho 
vitality of the microbes is not direotly 
affected, but the liquid in which they live 
is modified—through phyeiosl,and not ohemi- 
osl, action, it is stated. The effect of 
eleotrieity opoo snimsle infected with the 
toxioe ІІ a subject for further investigation.

Lord Kelvin declsred Maxim had solved 
three out of the five problems of artificial 
flight. The two remaining ones, Dr. G. H. 
Bryan points out, have been now solved by 
Lilieothal and Piloher, and all that remains 
is to combine the advantages of the two 
forme of apparatus in a single msohine.

Hitherto it has not been praotioahle to 
view the whole of the вип'є ohrotnoiphere 
aud prominences et a single glenoe, except 
by photographic aid, but a means of keeping 
these interesting objecte completely aod 
ooutinueily in light hes now been deviled 
by C, V. Zenger, Director of the Prague 
Observatory. A new form of spectroeoope, 
oelled the eclipsosoope, Is used. It oouaists 
of s cone of crown glass ot quartz, symmet
rically enclosed in a lino cylinder, which 
is filled up with oil of aoieeed and oloeed 
at the lode with glees plates, A piece ol 
tinfoil just over the apex of the oone has 
out in itansirow circular spill. A tele 
soope with a Barlow lens forms en image 
of the sun oo the slit plate, with tho disc 
of the image ju»t coveting the oentrel disc 
of the oiroulsr slit, etch point of the euo'e 
limb—or outer edge—being thus raids to 
give a rectilinear spectrum, while all the 
points together produce a oiroulsr spectrum. 
This cm be reviewed with a suitable eye
piece or projected oo a screen. The new 
form of prient ie equivalent to an infinite 
number of prierns, free from prietnutio 
aberration, and giving direct vision for 
the yellow rsya. Oo ioterpoeiog a cell 
containing a solution ol aoiling-violet aod 
aoiling-green, ted light is transmitted, end 
the chromosphere and promioeooee are 
brilliantly brought out, while the substitu
tion of an absorbing medium of chromie 
acid and copper snlphats solution oiusee 
green light to be transmitted, aod reveals 
the brightest parts of the enrooa.

An ingenious method of toetiog the 
penetrative power of small projectiles has 
been tried in Germony by Herr Muller. 
A Urge water trough ie divided on the 
bottom by traneveris ribt, so l oloeed at 
one end by thick gelatine plates. The eliot 
I» fired loto the end of tho trough, when 
tho hole io the gelatine iostently closes up, 
preventing the eeospe of tho water. Each 
ehot ie retained by the ribs whore it fella, 
aod ita position ie noted when the water la 
drawn off after the firing.

Slight tipping of the forehead over the 
noie and eyes with a rubber hammer ie the 
remedy propoeed by Dr. Sohnee for in
cipient colds, with heavier tapping io 
ohronio catarrh. The firat contracta the 
blond-ve»ie!e, and the second dilate a them 
and favore a free eeoretion of mucus.

An odd observation of Gilbert White, 
oonflrmed by recent writers,ie that pheaisut 
oooke invariably crow, es if in anawer to 
a challenge, at the sound of artillery or 
thunder.

a night’» rest was 
unknown.

atroaflai and good health restored.
I

IpFV_;ZMI£]

ForJOHN DOE.

ІЬ11 1 IW 65 Ur J Bpoonfule baking powder, togctlv-n It-nt v
Щ Cottolene.^Rtir ti«vRo\ntô8tho llv.tr, гоЙ паї cat

Уу У* 4^ rl*ht heat~*ud fry the dougouati iu it iur

I * For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don’t: let it 
! get hot enough to smoke or it will burn. To find if |
I it is hot enough, throw into it a siugle drop of water. ; 
When at just the right heat, the water will pop.

\ G,F°'°.* ÎL*and -I..,', head la caltea-plaal arialh-an even tin.
THS If. r. FAIRBÀÏTX COMPAHT, Wellington and Ann Sts., MOIfTRZAl. 
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1Mayor.RICHARD ROE.

attacks of 
to zap all my 

me in a state ot weak- 
. I could not relish food 

sacB â ming as a rood night’s rest 
unknown. Incapable of any exer-

___and with sa ever present tired and
despondent feeling. Medicines that I 
took did not do any good; it was s esse 

ng weaker and wenk- 
itt’s Sarsaparilla and 

similar cases to mine, I 
4 бот the first few doses 
t better, appetite returned, got 
^ 8ІЄвр. 1 grew
fact life seemed to be fanned 
t—Lottie Graham, 174 Craw-

to5Я& hi

■й I
SAMUEL SLOW

for.
WILLIAM GOW.“The closing days of the session have 

been trying ones to the government, for 
their great strength is » weakness. Many 
of the members have resented the stron? 
effort! made to compel them to support 
every government measure, and some open 
ruptures have been narrowly averted.''

The malice of the suggestion that the 
Towns Incorporation bill was introduced 
by Mr. Tweedie as a set-off to the Chat
ham bill Will be understood when it is 
remembered that the former Act was 
prepared by Mr. Tweedie in the session 
of 1895 and introduced in exactly its old 
form this sesiton. That bill was, there
fore, framed long before the movement 
was made by the people of Chatham to 
have their town incorporated. More 
than that—after Mr. Tweedie had intro
duced the Towns Incorporation bill, he 
received the Chatham bill and was so well 
satielied with its provisions that he had 
many of them embodied in his general 
bill, beoaufce they supplied the machinery 
of Police and Civil Courts and, in other 
respects, contained the latest and beet 
provisions for the government of towns, 
and he never even suggested that any 
provision of bis Towns bill should go into 
the Chatham b it.

It is not trne that “The Speaker want
ed the bill [Chatham] passed ae intro
duced.’ The Speaker made no objection 
to the proposition that the Chatham bill, 
as introduced in the Assembly, should, 
because of its completeness, practically 
become the'Towns incorporation b 11, 
while the Chatham bill should be reduced 
to about one-tenth of its original size, 
retaining only the sections necessary to 
meet local requirements and adopting, 
by reference, the provisions of the e ther 
bill, which are necessary and common to 
all town acts of incorporation.

A Chatham gentleman who went to 
Fredericton to promote the bill in behalf 
of the ratepayers of the Town, discussed 
the subject of the ballot in the munici
palities committee with Mr. Tweedie, 
who opposed the mode of voting provided 
for in it. Mr. Burchill (The Speake*) 
favored the latter mode also, while Mr. 
O’Brien—Mr. Burohill’s colleague—took 
Mr. Tweedie'e view of the matter. It 
ended however in committee, which 
decided on adopting the change advocated 
by Mr. Tweedie, and it is not true—as 
the Globe states—that “though the 
Speaker objected iu the House he was out
voted. ” That is made out of whole cloth 
by the Globe. The question did not 
come up in the House at ell.

The Globe is equally at sea over the 
police magistracy matter. It incorrectly 
says that the people of Chatham,“ by 
the bill,” wanted him continued in office, 
“but Mr. Tweedie’s bill legislated him 
oat of existence, and provided for a new 
appointment.” The facts are that the 
section of the Towns incorporation bill, 
respecting ihe appointment of police 
magistrates, as presented to the House by 
Mr. Tweedie, was taken from the Chat
ham bill, unaltered, excepting that refer
ence to Chatham was omitted from it as a 
necessity of its being made of general 
application, and it was Mr. Burchill who 
moved—not in the House but in the 
Municipalities Committee — a section 
in the Chatham bill to legislate Mr. Mc» 
Cn'ley into office as police magistrate of the 
Town. This,the committee did not accept, 
as it would be an unumal tiling to do . 
The Towns bill was passed by the Hoiiae,in 
its second reading stage, with exception of 
the police magistrate section, which was 
reserved, after a private conference be
tween Messrs. Blair, Tweedie and 
Burohill, the subject being,in no way, dis
cussed in the Ilonae. As tho section 
stood, there was some doubt as to whether 
the office of police magistrate in a town 
would not be vacant as soon as the 
bill passed, and to clear up and prevent 
that, and also meet Mr. Burchill’» views 
as far as possible, it was arranged that 
an addition to the section would be pre 
pared. This was on Monday night, 16th, 
The bill was finally passed to its second 
reading on Thursday night, and Mr. 
Tweedie being confined to his room by 
illness, Solicitor General White moved 
the necessary addition to the police 
magistrate section аз follows :

Л

PETER SNOW. Ward.the нгаоароалтіок огонлтнлм
US b*co TheThe last bill that passed the zeeond and 

third readings in the Legiel ttnre at Fred
ericton was that for the incorporation of 
the town of Chatham, and the meaenre 
will go practically into operation on the 
first Tueedty in J une next, on which day 
the firet election for Miyor and Aldermen 
will be held. The Act incorporating the 
Town ie much shorter than the bill which 
was published in the Advance a few 
weeks since. That bill contained 104 
seetiona and but two pagea of schedules. 
Sub leqnemly, the provision» for police 
aud civifcourt procedure were added to 
it, so that when it was introduce! in the

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUII iiiiimiimiiiii
ta'toccess THOMAS GNAW. -it,

To further nmend the New Brunswick 
Dental sot of 1890.

To exempt butter and cheeeo factories 
from taxation. /

To enable the municipality of Albert to 
ireue debentures to redeem certaiu other ” 
debenture*.

To incorporate the Brigg’s Corner Public 
Hall Co.

To authorize the trustees of Main Street 
Baptist Church, St. John, to ie»ue deben
tures, and for

Amnodln 
and mareh

for moi. Tho electric current would 
service iblo iu a variety of ways In addition 
to heating.

proveDAVID SHAW.

JONAS LAW.tjTorwofo.
els of the nerves, pale 
* loss of appetite 

nerve remedy ex- 
la. Insist onget- 
: do net cure.

Ж Okaaet Bully Feel Him.
Ward.JACOB PAW.ІОП, MR. W. R. SMITH, EDITOR OF THE TORONTO 

EVENING NEWS, KNEW WHAT HE WAR 
WRITING WHEN HE PENNED A GOOD WORD 
FOT Dit. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL It EM IDT. 
Professional men have

ttasti.SttKt'ISufaj» 
ting Scott»—imitât

itr- MATTHEW SUM. been strong in 
recommendation of Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal 
Powder ae a remedy for cold in the head 
and oatarrhal trouble!. We have already 
published in those columns warm words of 
endorsement from leading clergymen and 
professors in tho educational Institutions 
of the country. One thing be aure of, that 
it ia not an easy matter to fool the 
paper man. He sees a good deal of the 
inside of life. This fact gives value to the 
worde of endorsement of Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrhal Powder recently punned by Mr. 
W. S. Smith, the well-known editor of The 
Evening News.

Oue short puff of the breath through the 
blower, supplied with each bot la of Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pas
sage*. Painless and delightful to uee, it 
relieve! iu ten minutée and permanently 
cures catarrh, hay fever, oolde, headache, 
sore throat, toneiliti*, and deafness 60 
oents, Solii by J. D. a F, MACKENZIE.

other purp 
g chap. 115 
lands infor ose*.

relating to sewers 
the pariah of Moncton.

^ Amending ohap. 73 incorporating Grand

To remove doubts relating to the mar
riage of Israel leasee and Carrie Hart.

To authorise the municipality of Albert 
to effect temporary loans

Ameudmg the town of Milhown act.
Continuing the act to incorporate ihe 

Madawaek* Hiver Driving Co.
In further ameudiMnt of the Ueetigouehe 

act. y
To explain an eft to incorporate the St, 

Stephen and Milhown Railway Co.
To provide additional sewerage service 

for Wood «took.
To authorise St, John to supply water 

io Lancaster.
To amend 58th Victoria, ohap. 6, re

specting assignments and preferences by 
insolvent persons.

Amending the law relating to the levying 
of rates aud taxes in St. John.

To ameud the act taxing certain incor
porated comnanioe and aesooietioue.

To amend the act imposing t*xei on 
certain life insurance companies.

Allowing Fiederioton school trustees to 
ieaue debentures.

To incorporate the Baroeevilie A Norton 
Rad way.

Allowing Fredericton to issue debentures 
for school pu» poses.

To tax dog», and for the protection of 
•beep.

Amending the act relating to the atylum 
management.

To continue a boom aoroee the Jacquet 
river and to incorporate a company for that 
purpose.

Amending tho incorporation of Wood- 
stock.

Providing for a magistrate with civil 
jurisdiction in the parishes of Elgin, 
Hi'hboro and Hopewell io Albert.

To allow York county to oouvev certain 
eohoul lauds bo the parish of Southampton.

Allowing 8t. John to take private property 
for oivio improvements.

Respecting Moncton water and lighting 
systems.

Consolidating acte relating to the arrest 
and imprisonment of debtors.

Amending ohap. 102 of the etatutee re
garding settlement of the poor.

Amending the Joint Stock Companies act,
Amending the Moncton and Harvay Short . 

Line Railway act.
Amending the incorporation of the 

Tobiqud River Log Driving company.
Amending 

Farmers’ and

fcr *l,;iT cutreii) mom,
Citium, N. S.

MARK GRIM. Wellington
LUKE CHIN. War!Assembly by Mr. Tweedie, it contained 

172 sections and fife .beet»—equal to 
about «even pages—of schedules 
Tweedie had already introdiioed the 
Towns Incorporation bill, which waa not 
•o complete in ita provieiona ae the Chat»' JOSEPH STOOD, 
ham b 11, and it was determined to make

WORTH A GUINEA MermenMr,
ANDREW GOOD. 1A BOTTLE,

tflteâï OF HORBHOUND
ЗГОК

for
Me’s

EPHRIAM WOOD.the necessary chargea in and addition» to 
tlie Chatham bill to admit of its provieiona 
becoming those of the Town» Incorpora- 
ation Aot, and then to pa s a bill for 
Chatham with only the necessary local 
boundarie1, the authority for issuing 
bonde voted at the ratepayers’ meeting, 
authority to control the Ferry and the 
Public Wharf, etc. There were alio left 
in the Cbathem bill, provisions for voting 
at the elections of Mayor and Aldermen 
under the Dominion system, but these 
were not approved by the Mnnioipalitiet 
Committee, eo that the eyatem of voting 
will be the ïame as that provided by the 
Towns Incorporation Act to which we 
shall presently refer.

WanLCROUP,m

COUGHS TUB MODE OF VOTING.
The ballot may be either written or 

printed bat must be on white paper and 
contain the name of every person nomin
ated for the office of Mayor and Alder
men. The elector may prooure hi. ballot 
paper outiide of the polling booth or 
within it. He may vole for one candi
date for Mayor, and for eight or lew for 
Aldermen, by drawing a line through the 
name or names of the candidate, for 
whom he dot, not wieh to vote.

Excepting the elector, deairing to vote, 
not more than two of whoth zhall be 
•dmitlel at a time to the room in which 
the poll ie being held, no perron. »h»ll be 
admitted thereto except the preiiding 
officer and poll clerk, alio one or more 
eonsteble. to preverve order, and al«o one 
agent for each of the candidates, who 
mu.t be duly appointed in writing. No 
agent or other perron ehall, in the room 
Where the poll ie being held, be permitted 
to offer any elector a ballot or otherwi.e 
«anti», him or roek to iofluenoe hi. vote.

Every .elector must vote without undue 
delay and quit the polling itation a. soon 
■ hi. ballot has been depoiited.

The hours of polling «hall be from ten 
«’clock a. m. until four o’clock p. ni. and 
the Sheriff .hall declare the remit of the 
station and the name, of the Mayor and 
Aldermen elect at .lx o’clock on the poll, 
ing day or aa soon thereafter a. роміЬІе.

The Mayor and Aldermen elect, having 
taken the prescribed oath, of office, may 
meet aa eoon thereafter a» they .hall de
termine so to do, and organise the Town 
Oounoil, and thenceforward the affair, of 
the Town .hill be under the control of 
that body to be managed in accotdtnce 
with the proviiiona of the Aot incorpora
ting Chatham and the general provi.ion. 
of the Town. Inoorpor ition Act.

^he Chatham Public Wharf property 1» 
in the Town by the Aot, and it 

wij, therefore, pesa from the control of 
th« Municipality of the Ocunty altogether. 
It however, provided in the Aot that 
thf adjustment of the exiiting claim of 
thf Municipality for expense, incurred in 
connection with the former »e!e or lees-
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The Carrying of the Remedial Bill.
An Ottawa despatch of last Friday aaye 

that great cheers went up from the assem
bled legislators that morning when the 
olerk declared the results of two oritioal 
votes on the Remedial Rill. For thirt>- 
nine hours the Hours had been continuously 
in session without intermillion, except the 
hours for dinner on Wednesday and Thurs
day. It woe a tired end completely ex
hausted Parliament, fur the members had 
been kept io atteodanoe with eoaroely any 
respite einoe Wednesday morning. Atten
dante were completely need up, and the 
official reporting staff were on the point of 
ovllapie. The Hansard staff could not have 
gone two hours longer. Under these oir- 
oumetaooee, when Sir Charles Tupper 
propoeed at 0 a. m. that the House should 
go into committee on the Remedial Bill, 
there woe a howl of anger from the Liberale, 
though they were msialy responsible for 
the severe strain which woe put on the 
physiosl endurance of the members.

Oo Tuesday, it had been mutually agreed 
that the vote ehould be taken on Wedoee- 
day, yet the Opposition resorted several 
times to obstructive taotioe to close the 
debate. Thii evidence of bad faith induced 
the Government to adhere the more rigidly 
to the understanding, and to keep the house 
in session until a vote wai taken. The 
division was very nearly what was fore
shadowed. The Government anticipated a 
majority of about twenty agaioet Lsurier’s 
motion and in favor of the second reading. 
Instead of thii the six months’ hoist was 
defeated by twenty-four and the bill wee 
carried by eighteen. Altogether 206 votes 
were oast out of a house of 215. The bal
ance ol nino is accounted for in thie way r 
Two members are in Europe, Dr. Montague 
and Mr. Corby; three were absent, Sir 
Donald Smith, Mr. Rowan, Mr. Dennieon. 
One member woe in the ohair and three 
oonetitnenoiee in Quebec, Soulanges, 
Mieeisquoi and Pontiac are vacant.

The difference in the two divisions ie 
accounted for from the foot that three 
conservatives, MoGillivary, Hoghes and 
Ross of Dundee voted againet the six 
months hoist aud against the bill itself ; 
fifteen Conservatives left the Government 
on the first division end eighteen on the 
second division. The boltsre are all 
Ontario members, except Weldon. The 
seventeen Liberale who eupported the 
Government, both oo the amendment! and 
the main motion, represent Quebec con- 
•tituenoes. The vote on the bill itself, 
including the pairs was 114 to 94. This, 
when analysed praotioally, wae ae follows t 
For the second reading, 107 Conservatives 
end 7 Liberale ; against the second reading 
73 Liberals, 18 Conservatives end three 
McCarthy і tee. Ae Montague wae paired 
with Dennison, who is ill in Toronto, end 
Sir Donald Smith with Rowan, there wae 
only one vote besides that of the Speaker 
not accounted for, and that ie the vote 
of Corby, Conservative, who U in Europe 
for hie health.

These were the eighteen Conservative 
bolters : Bennett, Calvin, Carsosllen, Cook- 
burn, Craig. Henderson, Hodgins, Hughes, 
MacLean (York,) MoGillivary, MaoNeill 
( Rosamond,) Rose (Dundee,) Sproule, 
Tyrwhitfc, Wallace, Weldon, Wilson.

Tho Liberal bolters were ; Augers, 
Beaaioliel, Delisle, Devlin, Fremont, Mo- 
Isaac, Vaillanooart.

The next stage of the bill will make slow 
progress. Tne Government will negotiate 
with Greenway for 'a settlement, and 
advance the measure through oommittee at 
the same time,

PROPRIETORS.
Шг" 8T. JOHN, N. B-
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Assessors’ Notice.
The ot Bates for the Parish of Chatham

thehavtse feealvefl warrant» for the 
eSH pall* far the following 

On the Parish lor County Contingencies 
•« «« «. в. .. School Fend

t on
BOUNDARIES.

A l.ttle difficulty was experienced in 
the matter of the Town boundaries, ae 
fixed by the first Chatham bill. The 
easterly limit of the Town was fixed at 
the westerly line of the Fenton lot, but 
the lower school district line of the Town 
was at the upper line of the England 
property, in like manner, the westerly 
limit of the town woe fixed at the westeily 
side line of the Murphy grant, while the 
upper eohool district line was the Bacon 
Road. The difficulty woe overcome in 
this way : The B mon Road wae made 
the westerly limit of the Town, end the 
Board of Education wae given authority 
to exempt from Town district school 
tues ell the inhabitants living east of the 
Eiglend westerly line. This will leave 
the people living in that easterly portion 
of the Town etill in the Middle Island 
school district, and their eohool 
ment will continue to be payable therein.

A clause was also inserted in the bill 
giving to the Town Council power to 
empt from Fire, J'olioe or Light taxes 
sny residents of the remote poi lions of 
tho Town who may not be direotly bene- 
fitfced thereby.

The district incorporated as the T)wn 
of Chatham is, therefore, bounded ae 
follows ;—

North by the middle of the Mirsmiohi 
River ; west, by the Bsoon Road ; south by 
the rear line of the firet concession of lots, 
and east by the westerly line of the William 
Fenton lot,

808 69 
2828,58 

480 87 
8171act

» “ йга* “ ^ Лгвтгоем** MRLOe

Total 7797.26

jMÿyrtobriwrtotbe

com.
pleted, wBl be pasted at the Poet OOloe, Che them. 

QBOBGE STOTHART )
SAMUEL WADDLETON > Assessors’

within thirty 
t ol their property

WM. DAMBRY
. Chatham, March 4th 1806.

OFFICE OF JORDAN, MARSH A CO., 
Boston, Oct 1, 1896.mm

* *. # I have been in B aton • Uttle over two
отака, sad have been working here about two

n” SkT ії. вг
tin. meat bet winter end End thetthe tnlnlog I 

------- *14 ot good. BTKVtNB.
the inoorporation of the 
Dairymen’s association.

Relating to oonstablee in Westmorland.
To amend chapter 110 ot the Consolidated 

Statutes.
Amending the Woodstock Polios aot.
Incorporating the Harvey Hall company.
Providing sewerage fur Fredericton.
Amending the peddlers’ law.
Relating to collection of rates and oon

stablee in Victoria.
Amending the Courte Shorthand Report

ing aot.
Relating to sheriff»’ fees.
Amending the game law.
To amend chapter 4 or 49th Victoria.
Amending the Mining aot.
Making legal certain aots of the mnnloipal 

oounoil of Madawaaka.
Iuooipcratine the Sisters of the Good 

Shepherd, St. John.
Amending .the St. John Horticultural 

Association aot.
Exempting certain properties in New

castle.
Amending the Woodstock and Centreville 

railway incorporation.
Incorporating the 8nider Mountain Public 

Hall company (ltd).
Amending the Hignwaye sot.
Legalising certain proceedings 

Gloucester municipal oounoil.
Amending chapter 99 regarding mnnioi- 

pslities.
Relating to the parishes of Balmoral and 

Eidon In Restigonons.
Incorporating the Aroostook Junction and 

Limestone Railway o> трапу.
To aid the 8t. John exhibition.
Amending the aot relating to 

court prautfoe.
Rvl «ting to the speaker of the legislature.
Relating to equity court eitting*.
Relating to the Rothesay W»ter company.
Relating to the legislative library.
Amending the 8ohoul
To amend the law relating to the election 

of county oounoiilore.
Further to provide for the erection of 

permanent bridgea.
Relating to the office of sheriff.
To consolidate and amuod the law respect

ing the eale of intoxicating l qnore.
To incorporate the Sussex Water and 

Electric company.
To inoorporat» the Woodstock Eleotrio 

Railway, Light and Power company.
To amend Eleotioni sot.
Relating to juetioee civil courte,
To establish an alms house in Hinge 

county.
Relating to surveying of lumber.
To ameod the Parish Court act, relating 

to onuuty of Kent.
For the incorporation of Towns.
To incorporate the town of Chatham.

'
Mr. Stevens writes to hie father :—I have

SMsSr-s-"
tMl bwbst we lilt our etadeats tor.mm Oetelogn. tree.

ж ех-s. KERR ABON 
8t. John Business College.Ш D*1 FsOows* Hall.

■

-E They 4on t want It Settle!HEAD QUARTERS.: There ie a good deal of truth in a state
ment of Mr. Weldon in parliament oc 
Friday laet. He raid it was evident that 
Mr. Lanrier and hie follower, feared a 
local settlement of ihe Manitoba School 
question would be effected. True Cana
dian», he said, jieplored that parliament 
had been obliged to waite several year, 
of energy over the matter and would be 
glad to roe a aatufaciory solution of it. 
Referring to the disposition shown by the 
Government at all etages of the contre- 
versy to meet the Gteenway government 
in a spirit of conciliation, and to the 
recent viait of Sic Donald Smith to 
Winnipeg, he said Sir Donald, in this 
matter, had acted the pait of a patriot. 
The government were deserving of thanks 
far endeavoring to secure a settlement. 
Much sa he deplored the present condi
tion of affairs, he was bound Io admit 
the weight of evidence wae againt Mr. 
Martin and that the Manitoba school 
measure was born in perfidy and in 
breach of honor. He looked for a happy 
eolation of this difficulty to the great 
relief of thie detracted country.

VI

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLE3 

.. ШАТ THE .. ..

THE WARDS

*re as laid down in the bill published, 
viz. ;

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
iiÿ of the propeity ih.ll be referred for 
settlement to the Town and Municipal 
Csnncils, jointly, but if they fail to agree 
thf matter shall be left to a commissioner 
tote named by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council, whoie decision shall be bind
ing on both parties.

the control of the Chatham Ferry is 
plAed in the hands of the Town Council, 
mud it was understood that the Newosetle 
Fery would similarly pass to the control 
of that Town in the event of it becoming

arporaled under the Towns Incurpora- 
tiof Aet. The fact that the people зи 
the north side of the river are also inter- 
eetfd in the Ferry was fully recognised, 
but it wse also admitted that there should

We bare on hsad now, si usuel, s

Queen’s Ward. -That portien of the 
town extending from the westerly boundery 
ol the Town, to the easterly aide of the 
Muirhead wharf, thenoe uoutheily until it 
strike» Water Street, thenoe along the 
weet-rly side of Water Street to the Golden 
Ball Corner, thenoe southerly oroeeing Water 
Street, thenoe easterly along Duke Street to 
ihe WMteily eide of Saint John Street, 
thenoe .long the Mid westerly side of Saint 
lohn Street to the eoatberfy boundery of 
the Town.

King’s Warp.—ThAt portico of the Town 
extending from the easterly boundary of 
Queen’s Ward to the westerly side of King 
Street and a continuation thereof northerly 
to the northern boundary of the Town and 
•outherly along the westerly eide of the 
Riohibnoto road, eo-oalled, to the southerly 
boundary of the Town,

Wellington Waro.—All that portion 
extending from the eMterly boundary of 
King’e W.rJ to the westerly aide of Hill 
Street sod a line in continuation thereof 
eoutherly end northerly to the Town limite.

Dukf’s Ward,—All that portion extend
ing from the easterly boundary of Welling
ton Ward to the eMterly boundary of the 
Town.

URGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the

U the dteweilt Malsiooe. Uwieute. Cough

AISO A LARGE STOCK OF

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES.
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES & SOAPS.

and aoape are the finest in town, 
tve a very Urge assortment of Soaps, 
them at special prices.

We also call yoar attention to oar Cigars, Toboc- 
eoe, Pines. Tobacco Poaches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holder», etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET* - - PROPRIETOR.

'
COMBS,

supreme
Oar perf 

we tiÛTôler
in

» eut.

be some effective and organized control io 
io Important a matter, and as the inter-
eils of the Town in the service were 
•hewn to be identical with those of the 
otter eide, it was thought that Town 
control would be more effective and «atiu- 
factory than that of the Municipality of 
the County and that the north side 
petip’e would be quite willing to have ihe 
new arrangement come inti effect.

COME TO THE The “CHebe’s” Inventions In Connec
tion with the Chatham’» Incorpor

ation BUI-
“On the incorporation of any town under 

thie Act, or of any town incorporated by 
any special Act, to which town thie Act 
or any part thereof ia made applicable, any 
police or stipendiary Magistrate appointed 
for and having juriediotion io the parish 
within which euch town ie situate shall, 
nntil a police magistrate ie appointed for 
the town under this Act, continue to exer
cise ‘within the town all the powers and 
be invested with all the an thon ty exercis
able by or vested in euch police or stipen
diary magistrate prior to scoh incorporation, 
but on an appointment of a police magis
trate for such town under this Act, the 
appointment and commission of such police 
or stipendiary magistrate theretofore sat
ing in saoh town shall thereupon ipso facto 
be cancelled, aod he shall cease to hold 
office as such police or stipendiary magie- 
trafce in such town ; bat each Let mentioned 
magistrate may be appointed police magis
trate under this Act for the said town,’’

These -divisions may be changed 
by bye-law of the Town Council, subject 
to the approval of tfe Lieutenant, 
Governor in Cquncil.

The St. John Globe waa seized, the 
other day, with one of its periodical tits for 
manufacturing trouble* between the 
local Government and its supportera in 
the Assembly, between individual mem
bers of the Government and their 
colleagues in the House, between the 
members of the Government, personally, 
and, particularly, between the other 
members of the Government and Mr. 
Blair. If all the “envy,hatred, malice and 
uncharitableneia’ which the Globe either 
publishes or hints at really existed, the 
Government would hardly continue to 
hold together or be sustained for a day, 
and a certain Dominion candidate in St. 
John would see the deaire of hie soul 
upon Premier Blair, 
already been obliged to take back some 
of its misrepresentations respecting an 
alleged disagreement of the Government 
with Mr. Barnes, of Kent, but we do not 
euppoee it will do the same in connection 
with the misstatements of fact by means 
of which it waa enabled to have an accus
tomed fligg at Surveyor-Gt.neral Tweedie 
againet whom it appears to have an even 
worse grudge than that entertained by it 
for the Attorney-General, if that were 
possible. The following, which we take 
from its Fredericton budget of Saturday 
last is, perhaps, the moat incorrect presen
tation of alleged facte that we have yet 

in connection with the matters

NEW STORE
FIRST ELECTION,

The first election (or Mayor and Aider- 
men is to take place on the first Tuesday 
iu June.

The High Sheriff ie to be first returning 
officer.

The Council then elected ie to hold 
office until the first annual election, 
which will tike place on the third 
day in October, 1897 end elections wiil- 
take place each yiar thereafter at that 
time.

■» -» -v
An investigation by M.Jetnnel ha» shown 

that oeitein depot meet» of France have 
been gradually losing their forests, with 
consequences that are lettons from s sani
tary aa well aa geological and meteorological 
ataudptiut. Cenanaee einci 1871 reveal a 
progressive diminution in the birth-rate in 
the thirty departments where the tree- 
destruction has been going on, and the 
death-rate ha» become nine time» greater 
than that of the reet of France. The loee 
of population in then department! between 
18S6 end 1891 ie represented by an excess of 
89,682 desthi over bi the. Deforsitstion, 
then, is a factor of no small impoitmoe in 
the decliue thst has given eo much anxiety 
tu French statesmen, and M. Jesnnel urge» 
better forestry regulation м one meani of 
improving the country'! ooudition.

WATER ІЕТВИХ TU Bathurst School» Qaistloa sal the 
Orangemen-

The King» County News, which is 
considered a pretty good Orange author
ity aays

-The Orangemen of the Province will 
be greatly disappointed when they соте

* tow the decision of Judge Barker 
iu the Bathurst school matter. A large 
number of Orangemen who have con
tributed to the fund to carry on the 
prosecution would not hive done eo, we 
venture to му, if they had not been led 
to believe that there waa more foundation 
for the case than now appear» to exist. 
The better olaea of Orangemen, the 
thinking men of the order, were never in 
aecoid will) the movement at all. Un
fortunately there creep inti every order 
• few men who, either for their own 
selfish purposes, or for the love of con
tinual bickering and quarrelling, make 
trouble, and eventually bring the order to 
which they belong into disrepute, or into 
some euch transaction as that which hai 
jnet now ended so ignominiously for the 
orange body. Despite the fact that able 
ooaniel represented the order, the learned 
judge ruled againet the body on all the 
counts bat th® one that waa the least 
important. The R®Y- Mr- Thompson, 
Grand Maeter Pitts and some others of 
that ilk, who have inoidentelly driven the 
bettor оіам of erangemen to taka out 
their cards, or else abstain from attend
ing the meetings, will shortly have 
esusfd a number of tlgqqe with whose 
патм the country is familiar to drop 
ont altogether. A» an evidence of this a 
glanoe over the пат»» of thoie attending 
the laet Grand Lodge and obtaining the 
offioee ia sufficient proof.”

FOR YOUR Moat ProaounosiljBymptom« oTHiart 
la 30 Minutes.Щ The molt pronounced symptoms of heart 

diMMS Are palpitation or fluttering of the 
heart, ehortneei of breeth, weak or irregular 
pulee, «mothering ep. Ui et night, making it 
пеееемгу tu eit up m bed to breathe, «wall
ing of feet or ankles, i»y the meet eminent 
authorities is one of the eureet signs of a 
diseased heart. Xightm.re ie a common 
•vmptoiL, ipt-lle of hunger or exhaustion.
It ie estimated that 09 per cent, of all сама 
of dropey соте from heart dites». ТІЄА 
brain may be congested, caueing headaches^ 
dizzineia or vertigo. In short, whenever 
the heart flutter» or tire» out еміїу, aehee 
or palpitetH, it is diseased end nothing will 
give euch perfect relief or eo speedily efleot 
i care»» Dr. Agnew’e Cure for tho Heart.
It has saved thousands of lives sud yours 
may be counted sarong the number if its 
nee is begun at once.

Thie remedy absolutely never fails to give 
perfect relief io 30 minutes, and is u herm- 
Іем «• the pnre»t milk. 8,11 by J. D. B.
F. MACKENZIE,

Legislation ef the SesileAGROCERIES,,

The following ie a list of the Acts passed 
at the late session of the Legislature which 
oloeed on Friday last

Relating to rates and taxes in St. Stephen. 
Relating to the Church of KjgUmi in 

New Brunswick,
Relating to the eduosti in of the blind.
To further amend chapter 65 of the Con. 

Stat of Hchools.
To amend the Boys’ Industrial Home aot. 
To continue the aot to incorporate the 

Central Fire Insurance Company of New 
Brunswick.

To repeal an act to incorporate the t>wn 
of Upper MiVs.

To amend chapter 44 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of absconding, concealed or absent 
debtois.

To authorize the municipality 
morland to effect temporary bane.

To vest in the Reformed Episcopal church 
of New Brunswick the property of Immanuel 
Reformed Episcopal ohuroh in the town of 
Chatham.

For the incorporation of the Mvangelioal 
Church Society of New Brunswick.

To amend the Liquor License act of 1887. 
To authorize a loan for the importation of 

stock, sheep and swine.
To revise and oodify an act to provide for 

the division of the province into counties, 
towns and parishes.

To amalgamate the Diocesan Church 
Society with the Diocesan Synod.

To incorporate the Grand Temple of 
Honor and Temperance,

Amending the incorporation of Hartland 
village for water and tire pqrpoees.

To authorize the trustees ot eohool district 
No. 2, Bathurst, to effect temporary loans.

Amending the incorporation of Portland 
regarding the Indiantown ferries.

To authorize the York Municipal 
to issue debentures to pay outstanding loan*.

To authorize the municipality of Yoikto 
effriot temporary loan|.

Respecting the Restigouche and Victoria 
Colonization Railway Co.

Ameoding the aots providing fer the 
payment of succession duties.

Amending the St. John Salvage Corpe

Relating to the St. John Gaslight 
Company.

In amendment of ohap. 115 regarding 
power that ooeld be need tor driving dyna-1 seweri and marsh laodi,

m f A NEW AND FRESH STOCK

VOTERS AND VOTERS’ LIST8.

On or before ihe first Tuesday in May 
next, the Assessors of rates for the Parish 
of Chatham are required to furnish 11 the 
Sheriff a list of all the ratepayers on real 
and personal propeity and income, or 
either, residing within the b>und»ries of 
the Town and the Sheriff is to prepare 
therefrom the voters' lists for the several 
wards; and one or more wards may be 
joined together for polling purposes.

The Sheriff is to give public notice of 
the first election, according to a form 
prescribed.

The lists prepared by the Sheriff, shall 
be open to public inspection up to and 
Including the Friday next preceding the 
election and be subject to correction. 
Only ratepayers whose taxes are paid foi 
the past year will be entitled to vote. 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR MAYOR AND ALDER

MEN.

The qualifications for Mayor *re that 
he must be a British subject, resident 
within the Town, of ihe full age of 
twenty-one years and a taxpayer on at 
least one thousand dollars worth of real 
or personal property, and whose tsxes 
have been paid.

The qualifications for Alderman are thst 
he must be a British sabject. a resident 
of the Ward for which he ie elected and 
tfie taxable value of his real or personal 
property must be at least four hundred 
dollars.

The foregoing was the amendment sub
stituted in the Towns inororporatiou act 
for that which Mr. Burchill had moved 
in the committee to bo added tô the 
Chatham Act. As originally prepared, 
it contained the following words 
in addition to the above :—

“or for the remainder of the district in 
which he exercised jurisdiction as such 
police or stipendiary magistrate”— 
but at Mr. Burchill’s request those words 
were omitted.

JUST OPENED,

E. A. STRANG.
The Globe has

«■

A new subject for photographers ie the 
flames of explosives. Several of these pic
tures have been published in Vienne, an 
extremely boautiful one, it is said, having 
been furnished by the demon gunpowder. 
Some materials, especially nitro-glyoerioe 
ami gun-oottou, send out large flame», while 
others give short flimes of an entirely 
different character. A remarkable connec
tion is found to exist between the size of 
the dime and the relative safety of the 
explosive.

Pqisening from petroleum fumes is rare 
on account of the precaution against fire 
taken at refineries. A French phyrioian, 
who recently described a ca*e in which a 
workman had inhaled the v ti r while un
loading a boat, reports symptoms like those 
following the nse of alcohol—brain excite
ment and exuberance of language, followed 
by forgetfulness aud complete prostration. 
A chronic form of petrolism, with progrqs- 
pive and long oontlnaed anaemia, is вію 
observed, especially among^ the miners of 
the Csuoasm.

WANTED,
of West»

6000 BUSHELS OATS, When the Solicitor-General moved the
foregoing amendment to the Towns incor
poration bill on Thursday night, Mr. 
Burchill made a few good-natured remarks 
referring to the fact that he had been 
unable to gel his views on the subject 
embodied in the hill because of the legal 
objections with which he was confronted 
on every hand, and he closed by saying 
that while the section did not suit him,he 
would not move to amend it, knowing jt 
wonld be futile to do so.

For wfclcbewe will pay cash.

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO. ?K ▲. STRANG.

----FOB----

BOSTONseenFLOUR AND before the Legislature :
“Another bill with a history was that for 

the incorporation of the town of Chatham. 
To some features of this bill, as sent up 
from Chatham, Surveyor-General Tweedie 
found great fault, sod » general bill was 
introduced, it ie understood at his instance, 
providing for the incorporation of towns. 
До thie bill was embodied the features that 
Mr. Tweedie thought should go into the 
Chatham bill. The Speaker, who wanted 
the bill passed as introduced, at oooe began 
a rigorous private tight against the pro- 
posed changes and the result was a com
promise,. One feature of the bill sent from 
the town of Chatham provided for the 
Dominion election oailot. The general act 

in 8t. John pivic 
decteoM, and though the Speaker objected
U!Se5SeeLhevaeoatvotod- The feature 
of the bill that wae moat vigorously fought 
WM that regarding Ihe offio. ol police

„The present incumbent, M.gie-
tonto MeCulley, hie elgoroa.lv enforced 
the Seott Ant, sod thst has mads him on- 
popelar with sow. The people of Chetham,

-

DEPOT. ocThat wae the only 
time Mr. Burchill spoke in the home on 
the subject, and as Mr. Tweedie wae and 
had been for two days ill at hie hotel, the 
“bitter personal fight” referred to by the 
Globe was purely imaginary. It ie true 
that they differed in the committee, but 
they did eo m gentleman always do under 
euch circumstance»—merely arguing their 
points and each endeavoring to succeed— 
without disturbing their friendly relation
ship».

The Globe will, therefore, be pained to 
learn th»tfthere wae no “bitter personal 
fight,” that Mr. Burohill, instead ot 
“carrying hi» point by compelling the

Ш
rSHORTS,

BRAN, 5
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
Council

The New Steamship ST. OROIX will perform 
the entire servloe upon the route of this Com 
during the mouth of March.
Leave 8t John at 7 a m, standard, on 

March а. а а. іа ao. ae. зо.
Returning Leave Boston at 8 a mMarch 4. 9. ia ia аз aa зо-

The dt Croix will mil et Eeatpoit, Leber end 
Portland lu both dlrwoUous.

O-mneetlons msde »t Eastp >rt 
0*1-is snd bi. titepheu. 

tj»nu In the East 
Bytgsee Thru”gb. 
i Ticket Agent.

puny

HAY AND OATS.
Water St., Chatham,

Д Ai STRANG.

Oem&uctiti TravaUtrt. It ie enggMted that the drying of fruit, 
which requirae greet cere and a certain regu
lation ol the tomperetore, offers a promis, 
ing field foy electric besting. Fuel for і ,0f; 
heating by stoem la often expensive, but 
frait districts oenally have sbandsnt wster-

■щ
Wm. Golding, eomroeroinl traveller, 130 

Esther St., Toronto, му» For 15 yesrs I 
suffered untold тімгу from Itching Files, 
sometimes railed pin worms. Many and 
many weeks have I had to lay off the road 
from thie trouble, I tried eight other pile

. THE BALLOT.

Every elector ehall have the right to 
vote for the Mayor and eight aldermen— 
in other word», the Meyor and Aldermen

with Steamers for
•ell Through Tlokete sad 
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Чьлйк- M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BElUNSWICK, MARCH 86, 1896.
■ the voices of counsel, judge or witnesses. 

He suggested to Mr. Tweedie that the 
floors might, st oil events, be covered with 
• cheap matting to deaden tbs sound.

against Mary Dwyer as having been com
mitted at Chatham—-and after relating the 
circumstances, as disclosed by the testimony 
given at the preliminary hearing, directed 
the grand jury as to their doty in the 
matter.

The other case was that of Joseph Doher
ty charged with shooting Arthur Luke at 
Chatham on 31et October last, the oiroom- 
stanoes of which His Honor referred to, with 
instructions as before to the jury.

In concluding his address His Honor said 
he was glad to be informed of the advan
tageous oi rooms tances under which the in
dustries of this as well as other parta of the 
Province were being carried on ; that the 
weathor had been favorable for the opera
tions of the lumbermen, so that they would 
have opportunity to make the beet use of 
their time and labor in taking advantage of 
the market. He was also glad to know that 
the fishing industry was being worked under 
favorable conditions and with satisfactory 
results. We had stood our ground well 
when commercial reverses and business 
stringency had seriously affected other psits 
of the world, and he was glad that there was 
a better outlook at the present time all over 
—that the period of depression seemed to be 
passing away. We should indeed be thank
ful that while so many elsewhere were 
stranded, commercially, our own people 
passed with comparative safety through the 
storm.

The grand jury having retired, the wit
nesses in the two criminal cases were sworn 
and sent before them.

Mr. C. J. Thomson read the petition of 
Robert William August Frauds Smidt, 
praying for naturalization, which was filed.

The following oases were entered for 
trial ;

divorce. Her first husband, after years of 
patient waiting for an explanation of her 
eccentricities із appealing to the courts for 
redress, and relief from his conjugal ties.

Last Friday the body of a newly born 
infant was found in the water under

pirarouhi «U» the §«№
£hm, tU.

would have no authority to decide as to 
the construction of such bridge. Dnring 
the three years in which he had held the 
office of chief commissioner he had been st 
times at loss when claims were made upon 
hirii to know what should be done—not 
because of any indecision as to the bridge 
being required, put because the means were 
not at hand to do the proper thing. He 
believed it was in the best interest of the 
province, financially and otherwise, to con
struct permanent bridges. Stone and steel 

'structures and stone and earth filling were 
absolutely permanent. An immense amount 
of money would have been saved to the 
province had that kipd of bridges been 
erected in the past. An immense saving 
could have baeu made even during it the

NOTICE OF SALE. ! NOTICE OE SALE.Terrible Accident
Lrwistos, Maine, March 22.- Chief 

Engineer Wm. A. Allen, of the Maine 
Central Railroad,met an awful death to-day. 
He was on his way to Lewiston to inspect 
the work of building a sidewalk in the lower 
chords of the railroad bridge over Lewiston 
Falls, and as the train from Portland was 
passing into the bridge, he went out on the 
platform to see how the work was progress
ing when his head struck "the side of the 
bridge. He was knocked over the bridge, 
was beaten down by the rapids beneath and 
floated on in the whirlpool towards the 
principal fall known as the West Pitch, a 
distance from 300 to 500 feet and he 
swept areund the jigged rooks at this point. 
Here he was seen again struggling, theu 
took a final plunge and was 
Allen was at the bead of the construction 
depaitment of the Maine Central system.

To John R. ScntL JuSi-ph VUmon.lon and Amadou 
Joseph Aiiiier, all bf Jacquet Hiver in the variait of 
Durham, Connty об Hurt igouf.lm an-l Province of 
New Brunswick slllmlll owi.cie and all others whom 
it shall or may con

Public notice 1h hereby given that there will he 
sold at public auction, on the premises herein
after deacribod sffLJacquêt River, aforesaid on 
Saturday, the twentieth d«y of June, A. D. 
at the hour tf two o’clock in the afternoon, 
following lands and promises, namely ‘.—All and 
singular tlut certain lot or parcel of hml and 
premises situate lying and being in tho Parish cf 
Durham, aforesaid and deactibed us follows: 
Bounded on the south by the Queen’s Highway, 
on the west by land* owned and occupied by Robert 
McMillan, on the north cast by the Jacquet River, 
extending along the вате two hundred and ninety 
seven yarde, and on the east by lands occupied by 
Robert Connacher, extending along the said last 
mentioned lauds eighty three yard-, said atiove 
described let of land, being that pait lying north 
of the Queen’s Highway, of a certain lot of laud 
convoyed to William Winton from John M 
amt Mary his wife by deed boating date the 
of November, A. D. 18*1 and duly recorded 

в of the Registrar of deeds lu ami for the 
of Itestigouchc, as number 2522 in 

pages 180 & 181 of said Records, and the title 
he said above described land and premises, 

being a'terwards vested in the said John B. tieott 
Joseph Plamundon and Amadee Joseph Auger, was 
afterwards transferred by the said last mentioned 
parties to William Winton uml Isabella ills wife, 
by indenture of mortgage bearing date the tenth 

j-dsy of June, A. D. I8*t> and registered in too office 
of the said Registrar of Deeds, the nineteenth «lay 
o’June A. D. 188fi. as number 323*, on pages 710, 
711, 712, 718 and 714 In Book H of said Records, 
which said indenture of mortgage was on the third 
dav of November A. D. 1887, assigne 1 to James O. 
Rose of the City of Quebec in the Province of Quebec 
merchant.

Together with all and singular tho buildings and 
Improvements thereon, standing ami being and the 
rights, members, privileges, hered-tvnents and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
appertaining.

Tho said above described land and premises with 
the buildings and improvements thereon, are sold 
uniter and by virtue of a power of sale contained in 
the said indenture of mortgage, default having been 
made in the payment of the prlnclual money and 
interest thereby secured.

Dated the eighteenth day of March,

To ІьаЬеііл Tiimr n* I'hninm, In the Connty of 
Northumberland, In tin Pr-ivinnc o'N*w Brunswick 
widow of Leopold Ooorgo Frederick Traer late of 
Chatham, a*-•■*»«•'1, spirit merchant, deceased, 
Victoria Isatud i.i Traer and Mahal ,lm,' Hutchison 
Traer also of Chatham, in the said Connty ; the 
executors, rulirit«i»lrators «ml assigna of Laopu'd 
George Fro.I j- i.'!{ T.uer ufou'nti'1 deceased and all 
others whom ir .-.hull nr тлу In anyway concern.

Public n.it>' іч hereby given that thjro will be 
Ro.d at Public Auction, -n front of the post office, la 
in the town of t'h.iihun, in tue C runty of North- 
umb-rlaud, ou F Млу, the twenty fourth day of 
April, nex’, st t.h'i hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
the following inn l* and promises namely : —

All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate 
lying and being !n the Parish of Chatham aforesaid, 
on the northerly side of Wellington Street abutted 
and hniiii-ie<i їй follows, namely Commencing at 
the north westerly сиг nor of the lands and premises 
formerly ovv.ic l «'id occupied bv John Bro.vn 

лі; thuiicd running northerly along 
westerly wide line of svid lands and premlso*. two 
bundled a«'d si teen Ceet, theucc westerly at light 
angles to the first menti.nied or easterly boundary 
l.ne two hundred and twenty four feet, thance 
southerly st light anglei to the northerly boundary f 
line one bundled and ninety nine feet; thence 
easterly at right angles to the westerly bound 
lino and parallel with Wellington Street two hun- $ 
ti-ed and twenty our aud one half feet to the place 
or hegiuidiig and containing one and one Ii Uf scree 
motor or Io*-, being the pleje of land on which the ) 
•am L 4>p ild Ucorge Frederick Traev resided, a«ul 
also the pveuille* on which William Wilsoi of , 

uliiin, merchant, resides, and were conveyed lu 
sida Lepold Ut-oige Frederick Traer by the \ 

cxwuuus of the late Joseph Cunard by deed dated 
the lift veil tli d іу of March, A. D. 1851, as byre- ;* 
Геїсії- е iherot • will fuily appear. Together with all « 
»nu singular the building* au l Improveme Vs there, j 
on, nnu the lights, members, privileges, hared its- , 
mentd and appurten luces to tire s.ihl premia,is lie- і 
longing or appertaining 5

Thu above property is sold uuier ami by virtue of 
a power ol *ule contained in an indenture of nv»rt- 
ga*e 1 leaving date the seventh day of November A. jj 
D. 1881 registered in tUo Records of the County of 
Northumberland on the sixteenth day of November і 
A L». 1381 in volume (It of the County Records pages *5 
0.1, UU, U7 sud tU and numbered 02 til said volu ne I 
ami niade betwe u the said hoo-mld George Froder- J 
іск і міг and Isaiwlla Traer his wife, of the one "* 

J.eamu*i of the oilier part, which # 
win n.oitgagu was on the twelfth day of Auquel » 
А І). 1ЯЮ duly assigned to the undersigned default •J 
having Uueii mtdoiu the payment of Uie principal V 
money «ud luiereat secured by the said mort
gage.

Dated this *th day of January 
ELIZABETH CAMPBELL MILLER McFABLANK % 

Assignee of Mortgagee.

Mr. Tweedie suggested that e new courtE-
farsale. Sm advfc

Тне агг«*:-ТЬ^.ЇГ spiandid sleighing 
artlfair io. hretfag on «he river just now.

Ties home would bo the beet remedf for the 
defect, of the present one.

В» Honor «.id that while bo did not wfah 
to unduly intertere in the mutter, there 
•hoold be »t leut «ото modern convenience., 
so they would mutorUlly oreiet in the duo 
edminietrstioo of justice.

Judge Hunington might here s»id much 
more thou ho did. He might, wo think, 
here «ail with truth that Northumberland 
baa the moat tumble-down, behind-the-age, 
inconvenient and generally dilapidated 
Court House in New Brunswick, oooaideriog 
ite size aitd 
structure. ____

Rankin’s wharf. No trace of its parentage 
has been obtained.

A complete revolution in the rnbber 
footwear trade is likely to be 'effected by 
the invention of Messrs. Davie & Miles of 
this city of a new composition for the soles 
on which they have secured letters patent 
in Canada, England and the United States. 
The composition renders boots and shoes 
absolutely “anslippable” until quite worn 
ont and they are twice as durablu as the 
ordinary rubber though they cost but a 
tritie, if anything more. The three rubber 
factories in Canada make 6 030,000 pairs 
of boots and shoes a year of which $350,- 
000 worth are sold in the maritime pro
vinces. It is thought that the owners of 
the Davie Miles patent will control this 
enormous trade in which one of the Cana
dian companies last year paid a dividend 
of 19 per cent to its stockholders and in 
which the United States Robber Co. netted 
last year $7,775,000 for its stockholders. 
Davis* Miles propose to form a company 
with a capital of $150,000for the manufacture 
of their footwear which will employ from 
300 to 400 hands and will be located in such 
city or town in the maritime provinces as, 
with good facilities for the transaction of 
business, shows a disposition to encourage 
the undertaking most heartily by investing 
in ite stock. Capitalists in St. John, Monc
ton, Amherst and St. Stephen are in corn* 
muuiestion with a view to the building of 
the works in their localities.

Nearly every winter we hear of wolvea 
being seen singly or in packs in northern 
Maine, the eastern townships of Quebec and 
in this province, yet only one wolf has been 
killed in Maine in the last five years and it 
is doubtful if more than two or three strag
glers have got into the territory named in 
that time.
“It’s a qneer sort of weather for winter, 

they aay,
For there’s lots of odd changes we get every 

day:
There is coughing and sneezing and wheezing
And^thousands are kicking who ne’er kicked 

befoie.”
In the market all kinds of fresh fish are 

and high and the prices of dry and 
pickled fish are very firm.

Egge and butter are a shade lower while 
potatoes remain unchanged at 70 to 90 cents 
par barrel. Sugar and molasses are very 
firm and De Forrest & Sons say an immediate 
advance is very probable. Flour, beef and 
pork are firm and unchanged.

;

Brame ІжгоегАТКМч are 
leael saerehaote iu hr*. qsantitfaa juat now.

1S9G
theing in to

Oit F і .. 

p lull is unChatham’s raw Pana, Thu Herald, will 
Я said, make ite «rat appaarenoa to-morrow.

Щ-
.

Tua “Advjüsou” to tor «efa et the Circu
lating Library, Dsaarewd building, next door 
to thoTWuphono SMhaagc. meii-ii*

■m -
M IlianThe ftuBBiTEEt of Miramiehi will meet first day

said 
Book

three years he had been in office had that 
policy invariably been pursued. The cost 
of building a permanent bridge was about 
double that of erecting the ordinary wooden 
straoture.

ability to provide a better
ia quarterly ssasioa at Newcastle, 
day the Mat iaat- at Ю o’clock, étendard 
tioa N. McK.

on Tues seen no more.
S»“Kudos.” ary
to t

A quizzical correspondent writes :—Does 
Bonn’s letter to the World remind yon of 
the Remedial Bill ? It ie not a short or

Tho average cost of repairs 
upon a wooden bridge amount id 
five per cent, annually of the original 
cost.

Sr. Josh’s Снивен Rev. Geo. Fisher 
of Dalhouaw, will preach in St. John’. 
Chun* on Sabbath next, morning and
evening.

Tidings from Aoatt Wood Hospitalto
MR. J. E. SMITH CURED OF CHRONIC RHEU

MATISM BY SOUTH AMERICAN RUEUmJnç, 
CURE- THE URRAT RHEUMATIC 
AGAIN CONQUERS WHERE DOCTORS IIAD 
FAILED.
Mr. J. E Smith of Amaea Wood Hospital, 

St. Thomas, Ont.: ‘‘For a long time I was 
afflicted with very bad rheuimto pains, and 
they became so intense that life to me was 
a misery. I saw the South American Cure 
advertised, and determined on giving it a 
trial, and procured a bottle from R. J. Old, 
druggist, -of St. Thomas. Before taking 
one half the b«>ttle I found the greatest 
relief, but kept on taking it, using in all 
four bottles, 1 used that quantity to give 
the medicine a fair trial, although I had no 
sign of an ache or pain after uking the 
■second bottle. I can strongly recommend 
this іетеїу to all sufferers from rheumatism.
I feel confident it will do for them all it did 
for me” Sold by J: D. B. F. MAC
KENZIE.

learned paper, is it? The editor of the 
World gete Kudos and Kontroverse; the 
other fellow takes the Ku and freely adver 
tises bis business;, all the while, he doesn’t 
care whether the school keepe or not.

The average cost of repairing a 
permanent steel structure, renewing the 
flooring, painting, etc., only amounted to 
about one-half of one p. c. Fifteen years 
at the outside was the average life of a 
wooden bridge. Some of them did not last 
12 years. At the end of fifteen years a 
structure originally costing $2,000 would 
cost $3,500, and theu you had no bridge. 
A permanent steel structure for the same 
locality would cost $4,000 and perhaps 
$500 for repairs in the 15 years, aud then 
you stiil had your bridge good to Let for a 
century. The policy of erecting permanent 
bridges would also effect a saving in the 
matter of engineering,as they would not have 
to be frequently rebuilt.

Freviouv to liking up this bill Mesar». 
Black sud A1 ward had vigorously denounced 
the government for adding to the bonded 
indebtedness.

till
Smbdy

s
death, at ГіптИат». R. !.. el Miller D.ok
_______ rewired here on Turn day.
Iltosaidlhathadtodol eooaumptioo. He 
«■( the .Idsataoa of Mr. George Diok, 

' formerly ol О**
Glasgow, N. а Й _

Sr. Lois’s OeoboH t-The 
menoed on Sunday la being oootinued all
tUawwk. The mrtfcee are U oociderable 
Interest; tiwy are greatly helped by the 
singing. Her. Geo. It Young will ap*h 
again thie .reeleg and on Friday. Next 

.W Sabbath rreeiug, the aerriae will be in line 
with the epeeial Wuit Man* made. The 
results ю fcr are rery autiebetory.

F.

Ky—I!

Presentation uH Address-
and now 9І New

The members of St. Michael's R. C. T. A. 
Society held a meeting in their room on 
Wednesday evening of last week when Mr. 
Angus B. McEsohern, one of their members 
and e graduate ol the Advance office, who 
was about to take hie departure for the 
United Stries, wee presented with a gold 
ting eet with a carbuncle, and an address, 
ee a token of the high esteem held for him 
by the society. The band of the society 
played a few selections through the etreete, 
and after returning to the hall, Mr. В. M. 
Moran wee elected chairman, and Mr. Jaw. 
Fi Maher, in behalf ef the members, read 
the following addreee :—
Angus McEachzbn, Esq,

Dear Bib : H*vins with regret learned 
of your intention to leave your native town 
and take up yoor residence in one of the 
large cities of the United States, we in 
behalf of the members of St. Miohaol’e R. 
C. T. A. Society, with which aæodatioo you 
have been so long connected, and for th- 
purpose of manifesting oar appreciation -f 
he services rendered ae one of the Band 

Members, and also the deep interest you 
always have taken io our entertainments 
end everything that would be a benefit to 
the Society in general, we would therefore 
ask you to accept the accompanying ring a* 
a slight token of onr regard and esteem. 
We trust yon will be auooeseful in your new 
home and hope you will think of yonr old 
friande and of the many pleasant evening* 
VOU spent in St. Patrick’s Halt 

Rev. H. T Joyneb,
James. F. Maher,
James Lbogeatt.

-
, mieeion oom-
Ш- Phil Samuel

A. D 1898. 
FRANK ROSS. ÎHole Executor ol estate of James O. Roes Aail-rnce 

of Murtgageea
A. D. 1890.

HOMAN & PUODINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS AHO COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
The Queen ve. Joseph Doherty: indict

ment for murder, Solicitor-General White 
for the Crown; Messrs. Tweedie & Bennett 
for the prisoner.

The Queen ve. Mary Dwyer: indictment 
for murder; Solicitor-General White for the

0b»thsm Y. M. 0. A.m pi ар шш
Cold Зятеве s- Jamre F. Robertson,

A. C. Smith, A. L. Goodwin, J. C. Lootmrd 
and 1rs Cornwall of St John, awl Georg-
B. Вовк and William CUrk of Halifax are 
re*w* incorporation * the New Btuw- 
wiok Gold Storage enmpany (limited.) The 
eapilal Mock of the proposed company will 
be $115,000, divided into 2,500 abates of 
160 reek. The chief place of buriner» will 
hu at 8k John.

Mb. Johx Dora has re-retabbobad himself 
ith and ahoet iron woikwr

Mortgagee’s Sale, ?The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms fire 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms iu Hocken-Maokenz;e Block ou 
Wa ter Street.

Mr. Stockton and others Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal. 
120 BROAD STREET,

f llowed Mr. E nmer son, and the discussion 
was continued nnt 1 a late hour, when the 
third reading was carried by the following 
division :

Yeas—Blair, Mitchell, Emmeraon, White, 
Labillois, Duuo, Morrow, Smith, McCain, 
Lewis, Martin, Russell, Jobnsou, Bertrand, 
Paulin, Loger, Killam, Mott, Sivewright, 
Richard, O'Brien (Northumberland), Sco- 
vil, Fowler, Wells, Farris, Hill, O’Brien 
(Cusrlotte), Portir, Barnes, McLeod, Bev
eridge, Dibblee, Veniot—33.

Nays—Pitts, Sam nor, Stockton, Shaw, 
Lockhart, Alward, Howe, Finder, Black—9.

Bfunaw ck, now ot Vaniwtfver In the Province of 
British Columbia, merchant and the heirs executors

swra
it may concern

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of mortnffe 
hearing date the sixth day of February in the year 
of our Lord une thousandeUht hundred and seventy 
eight aud made between George I Wilson ef 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, merchant and Margaret 
Ann Wilaon his wife of the one part and James 
Stothart of Chatham in the oounty and province 
aforesaid, carpenter, of the other part, which mort
gage was duly recorded in the Records of the Oounty 
of Northumberland on the twentieth day of February 
A, D, 1878. in volume 68 of the county record « 
paves 499 600 and 60І and ie numbered 364 in said 
volume; There will in pursuance of the said power 
of ввів and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made In payment thereof, be sold at 
public auctlou on Friday, the third day of April 
next, in front of the Poet Otfice Chatham, in said 
county, at twelve o'clock noon, the lande and 
premise* In said indenture mentioned and deecribed 
as follow», namely :—Ait that piece of land situate 
•‘lying and betas In the Town and Pariah of Chatham 
‘•aforesaid and known ae part of lot number thirty 
‘‘throe,or the Peter Brown lot,which piece thereof і 
1 abutted and bounded ae follows, to wit commencing 
"on the routh aide of he Wellington Bowl at the 
‘‘northwest angle of the piece of land sold and eon- 
; veyed by Robert M. Calmont, tiamuel Canard and 

Thomas U, Allan, to Hugh Bain sines deceased* 
Tnence south twenty three degrees eut аіозд tiTe* 
east wide of a public rond laid out along the said 
lot, three hundred and dfty five feet or to the i 
west angle of pasture l<, number fourteen formerly 
owned by Daniel Meagher, now by Thomas if. 
Fielgor Thence north sixty aeveo degrees eait, 
one hundred and twelve feet; Thence Northerly ou- 
a line parallel with the euterly aide of the aaid 
public road so laid out to the «oath side of Weltiug- 
ton road; Пейсе westerly along the south side of 
the said Wellington Road, one hundred and twelve 
feet to the place of beginning and la part of the hod 
sold and conveyed ae aforesaid to tbe said Hugh 
Bain, by tbe said Robert McCalmont, Samuel 
Canard aud Thomas C. Allan aud wai conveyed to 
the said Margaret Ann Bain, (now Margaret Ann 
Wilaon) by John Brown, by indenture bearing 
date the seventeenth day of November, A. D„ 1876 
« by reference thereto will more fully appear 
Together with all and singular the buildings and 
Improvements thereon and the rights, members 
privileges, hereditament# and appurtenances, to the 
same belonging or in any wiaa ap.idrtainlug and the 

and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profit# thereof, oftne said George I 
Wilson and the heirs of the said Margaret Ann 
Wilsou, of,in to or upouthe said lands and premise# 
and every part thereof.

Dated the 30th; day of Dewmber, ▲. D. 1896.
„ . MARY STOTHART,
Executrix of last will an і іиь. û i u ofuuei 

Stothart, deceased

Crown; Messrs. Tweedie & Bennett for the 
prisoner.

Cor. South Strkkt,

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.

NEW YORK.

O tnl Docket.
Stephen Gillie ve. Donald Morrison. 

E. P. Williston, E*q , for plaintif!, O. J. 
Thompeon for defendant.

The grand jury returned to court about 
half-past two o'clock end reported a true bill 
in the case of Mary Dwyer, who wee 
arraigned and pleaded not guilty. Her trial 
waa at onoe proceeded with, the witnesses 
examined up to the time of adjournment 
being Dr. J. 9. Benson, Geo. B. Fraser, 
Policeman Anthony Forrest and Coroner 
M. S. Benson.

Later in the afternoon the grand jury 
again returned into court and reported a 
true bill in the case of Joseph Doherty, 
who being arraigned pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded tor trial.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.ЩтШтепН.
SCRAP WHEELS.Ж:

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

EASTER~HOLIDAYS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undwalgn-1, and 
marked on the outside “Tender for Scrap Wheels,” 
will be received until TUESDAY, THE ЗІ8Т MARCH, 
instant, from persons wishing to purchase tho whole 
or any part or 
One Thousand (looo) Tons of Old C%et 

Iron Car Wheels.
The wheels can be seen at Moncton. N. B., and 

they will be delivered free of freight charge* at any 
station on the Intercolonial Railway, the teider to 
state the place and the time that delivery will be 
taken. Paÿuiont Is to be made in cuh on delivery. 
A deposit of ive per cent, of the amou nt of tendei 
will be required from each person whose tender is 
accepted This deposit must consist of an accepted 
hank cheque, made payable to the Honourable 
Minister ot Railways and Canale, and It wdl be for
feited if the .contract i* not carne 1 out.

When the contract is completed the deposit will 
be roturned.

The Department will not h j bound tv accept the 
highest or any tender.

D. POTT1NGER, 
General Manager.

re • general ti
. : ug Ouoerd Street eppotite the Harri. .tore.

He mekw u epeoieity ol putting lining, in 
•toefroreus end doable, tire piece, st the 
рімге where they usuelly burn out, making 
«here ln»t much longer then util, and 
—t— en extr. charge therefor. The oil 
gretiomm in favorably known end will, 
»o doubt, rewire n fair Доте of public

ШШ

Excursion Return Tickets will be issued by nil 
agents of this Railway from the 2nd to the Oih 
1896. inclusive, at dingle First Class Far», 
return journey commencing nut later than 
1896.

Tickets 
and are g1 
direction

І
good for 
7th April

April 1496 
• in either

Belcher’s Corset Clasp.
Mr. J. D. Belcher, repreeent ng the 

Ufotnpton Corset Co. of Toronto, and who 
is well kuowu in Chatham, has invented 
» aefct and novel corset clasp, which he calls 
the “Good grip.” Iu design it is much 
mire effective and simple than the old Ft vie 
ofplaep. The fastening consists of a strong 
•Iking spring aud blot which is vary easy to 
arrange. When closed the coreeta are very 
tien, and a alight touch of the finger read ly 
rdeaaes the clasps. The “Good grip” cli p 
a (pears to be peifect and doubtless will be 
a boon to corset manufactuiere, and when 
pit on the market will doubtless compensate 
thi inventor for his labor. Mr. Belcher has 
reteived the Canadian patent and hae made 
Ag>lieatione to All the other leading coun
tries for patente. Io the meantime he t on- 
tfcues on the road for the old company.

are not good going 
K>d for con ti тю u* j

after 6ih 
mruey only

D. POTTINGER
General Manager.I Edward Edwards.Com.

Does not Irritât з, tout Heals. Railwaiy Office, Monctou,
18th Maroh, 1896

N. aAy«'« PUI» ere purely vegetable, pwfootiy Mr- MeBreh«ra W.1 tvkea by larpriie. 
refc, do net gripe, «id ere ж aplendid tonic He exprereed hi» thank, to the member, for 

—й-w - their kind сотіderation and sa d it was
An Атгжаопож to bey era of ftmily *ith regret that he was leaving them, bat 

groceries, provisions, dry goods sod geaerAt ^ his absence he would still adhere to the 
boneebold vnppliee is offered by Mr. Roger prmoipleeof the society, which have been 
FlsnagAe at bw well known store on flt. his guide in the past, and should he at any 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver future time take up hie residence here, he 
knives and fork», silver epeoee, silver ernet „„aid again join the ranks of the St. 
Atande and boxes of tea. He issues ticket# Michael’s R. C. T. A. Society. Tbe chorm, 
which are presented by easterners every .He>, * jolly 0ood peUow,’ and «Anld Lang 
Mme they make purchases, and nd matter Syoe. were eangf Bnd after Mr. McEaohern 

t, it ie punched off,and had aaid good-bye to all present, the meeting 
waa brought to a close.

Mr. McBachern, accompanied by Mr. W. 
Creighton, left on the 10.40 train the follow
ing morning. The Advance staff joins with 
his other friends in wiehiog him prosperity 
in the wider field to which he has gone.

SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURB CURES KID- 
NEY DISEASE SPEEDILY AND EFFECTIVELY.

A telephone message from Newcastle ae 
we go to press informs ua that a verdict of 
not gnilty was rendered in the infanticide 
case.

TINSMITH WORK.It is remarkable that those who suffer 
from kidoey disease grow impatient of those 
medicines that are slow in their cure. Who 
enjoys pain? The beauty of South Ameri
can Kidney Cure is that it relieves tbe 
sufferer almost instantaneously. What sick 
one does not know the delight that comes 
when pain is relieved ? Kidney Care, as a 
plain matter cf fact, relieves the moat 
distreeiing kidney and bladder troubles in 
six hours. It is hard to aay anything more 
for it. Who wants more «aid for it ? Sold 
by J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE

Railway Office,
Monclou, N., 10in March, 1896.

The subscriber begs to 
general public that he 
in the business of a general

inform hie frlende and 
has reestabllihod him-the

FIRST OPENING DISPLAY IChsst’e X Sc L Pills Cure Dyspepsia. self

Tinsmith and Iron WorkerFor the last eight years I have been a 
sufferer from constipation and dyspepsia— 
I tried dozens of different medicines, but 
nothing gave me relief until I need Dr. 
Chaee s Kidney-Liver Pills which cared 

Jamee Heard, Wood ville, Ont.

Of the Latest Styles in
In the shop opposite the SV. T. Ниті» store, 
Cunard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING) STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

AMERICAN 
ENGLISH * 
CANADIAN

86І
how small the 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 oi 
$89,.ae the

me.
may be, one of the articles 
oruet stand, or a dozen of 

forks lor a. $30 ticket
Mall HeglKt- The Впдгідеегї Oouaoll- DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOMsilver knives or 

or а б lb. box of lea, or 1 do*, silver spoons 
lor a $15 ticket ie given free.

Mr. Editor :—Esonminao, the Village 
and other placée below Bay du Vin need a 
better mail service than they get, and it 
seems a strange thing that the great regu
lator of the Village, who is so fond of seeing 
his letters in print, has not complained of 
the way we have been served, or, rather, 
neglected by the mail driver for the route 
between Bay do Vin and the Point.

Driver Msyee, who is ssid to be very 
punctual io the performance of hie contract 
for conveying the mail from Chatham to 
Bay da Vin, com os down to the latter place 
on Mondays and Fridays, and it is the doty 
of Edward Nowlan, who drives between 
the Bay and the Point, to meet him at 
the Bay on those days. Owing, however, 
to driver Nowlan having failed to do so 
quite often this winter, there have been a 
good many disappointments, and same 
losses to business people. Driver Mayes, 
on no less than three occasions when he 
has been down in good time, as usual, has, 
after waiting, a whole day for the driver 
from this end of the route, been obliged to 
return to Chatham, without getting the mail 
from the lower offices, so that we have not 
only received onr mails some twenty-four 
hours late, but the mail matter we sent 
away did not reach the Chatham poet 
office for three or four days after it wm 
due and would have got there, bat for the 
driver's neglect. If we are to have no 
better service than this it will be much 
against onr business interests, and we hope 
thie statement of the facts will be the means

In connection with its references to the 
members of the Council of the Canadian 
Society of Civil Eugiueera, for 1896, the 
Caoadian Engineer, Toronto, for Maroh, 
gives portraits of Messrs. W. R. Butler, 
A. M. I. C. E. and W. G. Matheeon, C. E., 
m well as of other members. Tbe personal 
•ketches of the two gentlemen named are as 
follow* : —

VV. It. Butler holds the chair of civil 
engineering at King’s College, Windsor. 
Mr. Butler came to Nova Scotia from 
Euglaud, and entered (in 1875) upon the 
course iu civil engineering at King’* College. 
During this course he won aeveral prizes and 
seholarehips, and obtained in 1878 a tirât- 
class degree of ‘'Bachelor ot Eugineeriug,” 
hie final degree examination being conducted 
by officer» of the Royal Engineers. He 
entered the service ot Meaars. Wstsou, 
Smith A Watson, civil engineeis of London 
(Eng.,) and wm appointed to the staff en
gaged in ooneiruotion of the Swindon, 
Marlborough and Andover Railway in 
England. Io 1880 he was elected to the 
chair he now holds.
Butler’* available leisure baa been devoted 
to practical work. Important works have 
been carried out in Nova Soetia from his 
designs, and under bis direetiou. Amongst 
such may be mentioned the Cornwailie 
Valley Railway, the system of water supply 
for the towns of Wolf ville, Antigoniah, and 
Canning. In connection with such work* 
many of the students io engineering at the 
uoweraity have thus had opportunity of 
gaining, in addition to their theoretical 
training, a practical experience which has 
in many cases enabled them to fill positions 
of no little profbMional responsibility on 
completing their course,

W. G. Matheeon was born in Stellarton, 
N. S., and was educated at Ch.ttham (N. B.) 
Grammar School, and University of New 
Bruoewick. After oompletiug hie education 
he put in some time in a machine shop in 
New Glasgow, N. 8., after going to Scot
land,and serving in the drawing department, 
and the workshop of Den’s Works, Dundee, 
and afterwards in the works of R. Napier & 
Son, Glasgow. Since returning to Canada 
Mr. Mathesou has retained his connection 
with the latter firm.

. SOFT and STIFF 
FUR and FELT

at tho same price as the usuil single pine is p it і n 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, ae well as uew work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.
Sow Wise Women Economise 

in Hard Times. reversloz
'€Ш

It you covet appetite, fleeh, color, vigor, 
fak.Aytr’. Snre.preills, Sold by drnggUte.

Dxath or WiptlAM Noble Mr. Williim 
Noble, four h eeo of the late Robert Noble, F of H.rdwrelïe'Vill.ge died nt Lowell, Mare.,
РО-'the Mth February, in the 64th year 
ol his age, Io bU earlrer day», wbioh he 
•pent In hi. native province, he was . 
teacher in the public cebool., end wherever 
he went hie erdneue labour, in hi* pro- 
faetioo, eoapled with hie kind end genial 
SSapeduon won for him the eeteem end 
tow of mney. For the toot tweoty-flre 
yesre or more he bee been living in the 
United State», where his widow end family 
now rende. HU deeth, which wne enured 
by ooMor in tireetomadL. I 

; , them в meet loving htubned
Hie remein» were interred nt Lowe.l, on 

' ' tire 36th February.

1A Singular Ossa.

SPRING MEDICINEA Ten Cent Inveetment Saves Dollard.The St. John papers state that Mr. C. 
Ernest Murray, • city traveller for Messrs. 
Taylor Dookrill A Co. of that city wm 
arretted on Friday night by detective Ring 
sod Cspt. Jenkina, charged with larceny of 
$80 on information of Robert Toombs of 
Moncton. Toombs ie an auctioneer and it 
waa ssid Murray formerly did • cigar 
bomneaa in Moncton and when he left there 
be gave Toombs instrnctiooe to sell some 
•took he had left. He wrote to Toombs a 
short time ago Mking an account of aalea. 
Be received a letter stating that the goods 
were somewhat inferior. He eoolo.-ed e 
cheque for $80 drawn on the Bank of 
Montreal at Monoton.

The letter wm addressed to ChM. E. 
Murray and there is another Charles Murray 
st Csmpbelltoo. It wm thought there was 
a mistake made by Toombs or bis clerk 
in sending hie check to Murray at St. John 
for more than the proper amount^ though 
Murray accepted the money м being retarn 
for hie goods, end need it.

The information wm made against him 
and he wm in his room at his boarding 
hones when tbe officers called. He wouldn’t 
admit them and they need an axe on tbe 
door, got in and arrested him.

At the police court on Saturday. Mr. 
E H. MoAlpine appeared for him and 
adjournment wm made for one week. He 
wm admitted to bail, himself in $400 and 
В. H. MoAlpine and John F. Dookrill in

mm.1Шш When Ьпаіпем men,farmers and mechanics 
lomplain ot hard times, the women of the 
ppfintry realize the fact м quickly а я the 
men. When times are really hard, the 
women are the first to study true economy. 
^Ці work begin» right io the home circle.

Instead of buying a new dress for herself

IS WHAT YOU NEED NOW, AND 
Streei/e Compound Syrup of Sarsa

parilla with Iodide of Potassium 
le the beet.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND BE CONVINCED. M. 8. N. OT.: The Beit Assorted Stock in Northern 
New Brunswick to chooee from.’

gad new clothing for the children tho 
thrifty and economizing woman neee the pQR COUGHS See our Display in Window !

AND COLDS
Wantbu, two competent engineers holding not 

less than 3rd claw certificates, also a Captain for 
8tr. “Mirвmlchi.,, Servit*#required on opening of 
Navigation.

iamond Dyes to re-color old and faded 
reases and suit;, which are made to look м 
bd m new.

. IR. A. MURDOCH.
P1KRCR BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

igauon.
Must have good reoommodation». 
Apply stating salary required to■ £<

aids to' Street’s White Pine Expejtor- W. T. CONNORS,The Diamond Dyes are true 
economy ; they are specially prepared for 
hope nee, and are guaranteed the strongest 
antt fastest of all known dyes. When a 
garment ie colored with the Diamond Dyes, 
tfc color is there to stay and will not wash,

4m t.removes from Chatham, January 22 1896.
sod father. GENERALA sure cure. Price 25 cts.

We have the farmers’ favorite ir. 
Condition Powder?,. Large pack- j 
age 25ots.

Since then Prof.
REDUCTION

In the Price ofsm ■ ■■■■■
To prerent ti* hardening ot the eubeu- 

taaeoae tireeee ot tire eealp end the obliter
ation ol the hair follideo, whieh enure 
bnldrreea, use Sail’* Bair Keeewnr.

or fade out.
Bee that your dealer eelle you the Dia- 

n*nd Dyes ; refuse all imitation and crude 
djee, and ao avoid having your materials 
anf garments ruined. Photographs

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

PREPARED ONLY AT

The Newcastle Drug Store, 
E. Lee Street,

r •« ,
!Tbs Lavs Min. Voitov Th* remnine ol 

Mrs. Jeeee D. Voody, wide» ol tbe Ute 
Thomas Voody, end lister ol Jehu

Proprietor. CaowN Lazo Omcx, It July, 1894.
, The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee ie 
! ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations,
I which rends as follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wi 1 not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at toe email 
end ; and ifany each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
aud the License be forfeited'’

FIRE BRICKShirreff, Brq., High 3baiiff, reached here 
faom Halifax on Saturday, and the finvrel 

, took piece from th. reed.no. at Mm 
E Vondy, Wellington Street, on Monday after-
b ■ Been at half-part two o'clock Tbe wrvice.
Bre at both tire heure and grave were oondeoted
* by Bev. Joseph McCoy ef St Andre*’.

Preebyterian church. The ehief mourners 
were Meetia. John Shirreff, and John, Ed
ward nod F. C. Johaaoo. Tbe pell-beaiere 
were Meter». F. E. Winelow, Sami. Habber- 
toy, W. T. Connor., D. Ferguson, Wm, 
Aadereou and D. G. Smith. Mire Vondy, 
daughter ol daeaated was ten ill, at Halifax, 
to eooompeoy the remain, to Chatham and 
■oeh sympathy fa fall with her ia her

ATViet VS Fiction.

MERSEREAU’S PHOTO
ROOMS.

A'Botton poet wrote end a Button piper 
pjblirhed, the other day, tom. "Line, on 
Swing,” and amongit other previrioitiog 
“■•h" asserted thit it whitpered, where
upon the New York Sun remarked a.

POR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
arch end square. Will be de

livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

of bringing about so impruvment.
Squbezbr.

,Eacnminac, March 21. and all Licensee t are hereby notified, that forth# 
future, the provisions of thie section will be rigidly 
nforced

Cali and eee our REVISED Price Lis
foiowe :

•Spring doesn’t whisper ; it wheezes. It 
is |nM of rheumatism and ruin. Coroners 
maroh before it ; even the reluctant poete 
of other climes than Boston hymn it with 
neikâ in noose of toneilitie, and the music 
of the meter ie palpably hampered by the 
cosraa sobbing of goloshes. Be just and 
jeer iot. Spriog doesn’t whisper ; it roars 
and howls. It filches hats even from the 
ststeliest elocutionary thoughttops. It 
filtips the moat reverent ears. It tips with 
crimsen the most beautiful noeea It brings 
•nbw when it ought to bring baseball. It 
is full of enow that is too late, and of mud 
that ji too thick.*’

$200. each.
Delta of » Publie Benefscter. U.Y. MERSEREAU. L J TWEEDIE,

Surveyor General
The Monoton Transcript of 23rd says î
“A Transcript reporter ceded on Mr 

Toombs this morning in reference to the 
matter. Mr. Toombs said that when Murray 
A Co. dosed business here, C. Ernest 
Murray, M he thought their representative, 
brought several pictures to his store which 
he (Mr. Toombs) wm authorized to sell.

"Murray also left a sods water fonnt and 
a tobacco cutter for storage, instructing him 
not to sell them. Nothing more wm thought 
of the matter. A ahoit time ago Mr. 
Toombs instructed hie eon to тжЛ » cheque 
for $80 to Mr. Charles Murray, Campbellton 
end Mr. Toombe, jr., accidentally addressed 
it “Chsales Murray, St John,” which C. 
Ernest Murray received and took to tbe 
bank end had cMhed. Mr. Toombe Maoris 
that he did not know C. Ernest Murray in 
the matter of the pictures, fonnt and cutter 
at elL He was doing basin 
A Co. and even if the pictures were dispos
ed of the receipts could not possibly exceed

Fredericton, March 20.—Edward H. 
Wilmot died early thie morning. He con
tracted • cold while driving a few weeks 
•go which developed congention of the lungs 
•nd this in torn wm followed by paralysis 
on Sunday last, since which time he had 
been unconscious. Deceased wm one of 
Fredericton’s wealthiest citizens, while for 
public spirit and munificence no resident of 
the capital has ever stood higher. Hie 
numerous gifts to the University, including 
a large field for cricket and athletic sports, 
and the founding of a most valuable scholar
ship in the course worth $100 per yesr, was 
followed by large contributions, to Victoria 
Hospital, Diocesan Church Society, Cathed
ral and other institutions, and two years 
ago by hia ригсЬме of and presentation to 
the city of "Wilmot Park,” a beautiful 
tract of land of more than seven sores, fitted 
no and beautified at his expense, together 
with the sum of $10,000 to invest for its 
maintenance. In recognition of bis great 
mnnifioence and out of respect to hia 
memory, flags are flying at half meat on 
City Hall and other public buildings. De
ceased wm born in Fredericton in 1819, wm 
educated at the old grammar school and 
King's College, and aft rwards filled the 
chair of mathematics in the latter institu
tion for a time. A few years later he wm 
admitted attorney, but he never engaged 
very actively in practice. He waa registrar 
of the University from 1859 to 1882. De
ceased was a half-brother of the late Hon. 
L. A. Wilmot, Judge of the Supreme Court 
and afterwards Governor of New Brunswick.

FOR SALE.I. JUST RECEIVED IN BOND
GREAT BRITAIHAND*UNITED STATES..

!

Ob the farm of George Л. Dickson, Napun,Save Ten Thought et It?I WEDNESDAY, MAROH 26-For four thousand years or more the world 
groaned, suffered, and famed about its corns, 
for there wm no positive relief—no certain 
and painless cure until Dr. Scott Putnam 
gave to the world his great Corn Extractor. 
If there ii suffering now it is a result of 
oarelessneis, for the remedy is at hand. 
Try Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It ia sure, 
painIaie, and prompt. Beware of Substi
tutes.

Commencing at 11 o'clock a.
6 ton» No. 2 hay, 2 tone cow hay, 7 tone oat straw, 
4 tone wheat straw, 70 bushel» goo l eoed wheat, 200 
buabele good seed oat» and 26 barrels potatoes one 

foaling, bred to

16 tone No. 1 hay,L
THF. LATEST SPRING NOVELTIES IN FIRST-CLASS 

----- DRY GOODS-----
J". ID. OBEAGHAN-,

. PoaOHAL Mr. Gray Hendenon and 
wifaaaitod from-iteladelphia, on Saturday 

--'"tetrior London, Eng., whither Mr. Hen- 
deraon goo» in the interest ol the oooeern 
In whieh he hai been employed lor the 
pant three year» in ti e manefaotnre of 

Medhhrery. He will he eheent about 
two months, Hie euooese epeeke well for 
non» ol the yonog man who hare left

driving 
Redemption.

TERMS Under <4.00, caeh ; over that am 
credit on approved joint notes till 1st August.

mare two weeks from

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.WANTEDA-GOOD NAME!і Are you going housekeeping—nr will you fuvnisji^ that room—If so 
dont pay 20 per cent more euewhere for Tapestiy Carpets, Brussels 
Carpets, Velvet Pile Carpets, Moquette 2 and 3 ply Wool Carpets, 1 to 
4 yd. wide Floor Oil Cloth.

Rugs, Mats, Window Curtains and Hangings, American Wall Peçer.
For your Spring sewing—New Dress Goods, Lawns, Crepon Prints, 

New printed Cambrics, Flannelette, Silks and Trimmings.
For Spring Bleaching—Fine yard wide Grey Cottons from 3 to Sets, 

per yard, 2 yard wide plain and Twilled Sheeting.
In Domestic Goods—Linens, Towelings, Napkins, Tickets, Bleached 

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and Cretonnes.
Direct from Berlin, the latest styles in Ladies’ Spring Сарез and 

Jackets, Perrin’s guaranteed Kid Gloves, Gent>' Clothing, Hats, Caps' 
and Furnishings. Wholesale and Retail.

A second сіма English teacher for School District 
No 9 French Cove, Tabuamtac. Apply stating

DONALD R089, 
Sec’y to Trustee a.

Permanent Brldgros.
In addreaeiog the House of Assembly on 

Thursday lMt on the proposal to issue 
bonds to the amount of $400,000 to 
provide permauent bridges, Hon. Mr. 
Einmerson said the system pnrauol 
in the peat had been a mistaken 
one. Limited aa the revenne was bridges 
had been constructed in the cheapest 
possible way. To day the proviuoe waa 
paying about $120,000 in intereit, but for 
which charge there would be no difficulty 
io keeping the expenditure within the 
income. How had that interest charge 
been created ? It had been created by the 
policy of subsidizing railway?, That wm 
not a matter properly chargeable agaioat 
the government, but against the people of 
the province who iuaiated upon having 
railroads. The government was required to 
pay the interest and at the aame time 
build bridgea, and the real question wm 
whether it wm better to grope along in the 
old way and construct perishable etruotoree, 
or to adopt the policy pursued with such 
advantageous results by the province of 
Nova Saotia, namely of borrowing the 
money and building bridgea that would 
stand. The present measure proposed to 
give the government power to borrow 
$400,000 and provided that not more than 
$100,000 of bonds should be issued in any 
one year. It wm charged that the 
government had reserved to themselves 
the power to expend all thie money in a 
single year if they liked. There 
•oeh provision in the bill What wm 
provided wm that not more than $ 100,000 
in any one year should be spent in the 
erection of bridges that bed gone down or 
required to he renewed, bat in osee any 
new bridge required to be bnilt at a sits 
where no bridge had been, then it wm re
served for the lieutenant governor to decide 
with respect ti* that ; the chief commissioner

for MurrayDr. J. 8. Benson, physician of the Marine 
Hospital, Douglas town, Ьм received per
mission from the Minister of Marine, through 
the application of Mr. Robmsou, M.

Newcastle, instead of Chatham. 
Henry Bishop sud A. J. H. 

wart, of Bsthurat, were in town on Mon-

BLESSED IN TENS OF 
THOUSANDS OF HAPPY 

- HOMES. -

Tabualntac March 9th. 1896.

S4. Solentlflo American 
Agency for^rerwidrato

mJt
’ to The St. John Sen of 23rd esye *4). 

Ernest Murrey, charged by Bobt. Toombe 
of Monoton with the lerveoy of n cheque, 
wa. before the police magistrate on Saturday. 
The care was postponed for a week after 
Murray had produced a letter from Toombe 
which woold make It appear that the accus
ed we. more tinned againet than «inning. 
Murray, who i. oity traveller for Taylor, 
Dookrill * Co., ia oot on bail.”

Fame’s Celery Compound a 
Blessing to Civilized 

Humanity.

Ê day last.
Mr. ff. A Snowball ia making a visit to 

the Upper ProvinoM, with particular refer- 
eooe to Hamilton, Ontario, where it ia aaid 
he wm principal io no interacting event on 
Monday evening.

V
OMION PATENTS,

J. D. CREAGHAN.
identifie

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without it. weekly, M.00 a 
year; Є1Л0 six months. Addrew, MUNIT* CO..
PvBuaasae, 861 Broadway, New York City,

J. 8. Madare», Eeq., Inspector of Cus-
A good name untarnished by vice, evil or 

crime :• blessed slid honored whenever men
tioned.

It is like the refreshing shower that falls 
to cheer the parched and thirsty ground. 
The great and good name creates tatter and 
purer thoughts and Mpirations, and tends 
to mske mankind better.

Tne name "Paine’s Celery Compound,” 
cheers and oomfoite the hearts of thoniande 
of lick and diseased people, who now use it, 
and from ite virtues are finding a new life. 
Tens of thousands of cured men and women 
honor ite fame, and bless the memory of its 
discoverer. It should be borne iu miod, 
tbet the great medicine is being imitated. 
Worthless and dangerous preparations bear
ing the name "celery compound.” are seek
ing for recognition and for your money. 
Those who are anxious about a perfect cure 
and future health and strength, cannot 
afford to experiment with untried and un
known medicines. ^

Paine’s Celery Compound has the indo 
tion of the beet physicians and a legion of 
wonderful cures to ite credit. The nervous, 
prostrated, weak, dyspeptic, rheumatic and 
neuralgic, find in it new life, health and 
strength.

was in town yesterday.
Judge Haningtoo and Solicitor-General 

White are at Newcastle an official duty at 
Court.

. Young is assisting in the mia- 
held this week in St. Lake’s

OireultOonrt
CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.The Circuit Court for North amberUnd, 

Ніж Honor Mr. Justice Haoiagtoo,presiding, 
WM opened nt NeweMtle on Tneeday 
forenoon at eleven o'clock, official .fceno- 

Ohoroh Chatham. grapher DeVin* being aleo in attendance.
The many frieode ol Rev. Neil MeKey The aeual formalitiM being observed, the 

willtMorr, to toern that hi* Шиєм eon- fallowing grand jory wm called and «worn:— 
«вам and fa ee мгіоиа tiret he fa unable, at Geo. Bnrehilt. jr., foreman, E. L. Street,

; present, to dieeberge hie peaterel dutfae. Roger Flanigan. W. R. Gould, John
É The Ьиеіоем anthoritiM ol hia ofauroh (St Malooey, D. G. Smith, J. D. Creaghan. 

John'» Preebyterian) have granted him Hugh Lament, Path. Connote, J. W. David- 
" leave eI aheeoee far three mootha from May W. A. Hiokaoo. MiehL Hiekey, John 
, 1st next, at the expiration ol whieh time A. Flett, Joreph MoKnight, F. E. Neale, 
# fa hoped he will be restored to health. м. Заоооо, D. Cheeman. J. A. Nowlan

J. H. Phioney, Robert JeMemin.
Judge Haningtoo, in addrereing the jury 

Judge Hanningten, whose visit, to the expteawd hia ріемпге at again presiding 
dMreeut Aire tourne ol the Proviесе to hi» orer a Northumberland Circuit Court and 
tong praotipe at tire bar м well ae fa hi. meeting a greed jury of the Connty, which 

Шум a Jadge, familiertae him with represented ite intelligence worth and integ- 
I hasten, good, bad and indifferent, rity. He, howerer, regretted that, on this 
fat help making ao oWfavatfan
tieeday afternoon when the tread ol dealt with by them, hot м they felly 

goeee m our dilapidated Court understood their dutfae and reeponaibiUtfae 
' made ao mueh nofae on he fait that he ooutd rely on their properly

■e fleer teto Interrupt the prooeed- dealing with them. He then referred to 
hr—hia III tiimiet tmpotelhl» |t> heir the first esse—that of infanticide charged

toe Circuit

JEST
Telephone No 30 Chatham.

“11 Newcastle.3t John Letter.
*> March 1896.

[Thie letter should have appeared lMt 
week.]

The following eteamrre are shortly due at 
this port. Tbe Coeoordia from GlMgow ; 
the Damara from London ; the Helmewood 
from Dantzio ; the Iniehowen from Liver* 
pool ; the Lake Superior from Liverpool and 
the Taymouth Castle from Demersra.

The Halifax City arrived on Friday with 
, about 600 tone of freight.

The Warwick Bailed for Glasgow yester
day and the Lake Ontario fa expected to 
sail for Liverpool on Wedoesday, both folly 
laden.

Fifteen deaths were reported in the city 
lMt week : three from consumption and one 
each from bronchitis and indentation of 
toe longs.

Queens Connty enjoys the doubtful dis
tinction ol being the birthplace ol Brigham 
Young and now we hear ol » Qeeeus Co. 
woman with three living husbands from 
neither ol wham aba Ьм obtained a legal

MACKENZIE’S MILLERS’ FOUNDRY and machine w rks,
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to « Gillespie Foundry;
Established І8Б2.

» QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

«he SX»» 1» M#ht TEC* BUST TOITIO AMT)

BLOOD MAKERwas no

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings arc worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock qnd to order.

BOor BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT AToooMloo, two serious matters were to be rea-or two

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B. JAS. G. MILLER*
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MYSTERY OF

MR. AND MRS. PEACOCKE.
Omtmutd from 1st page.

“Well, e M« ship, an unoomn 
•tat of railway oar, andthortakol 

«bat «та
what'» brooflht ma bora.’’
■note you bare something to say, 
would not have come," said Fear

m only 0*0 
est little 

trotted hie life to.wÆêІИ
r

•I

ИИ

«той
«ока**

«•Yea I’ve a good deal to say of one 
. But here’s the breakfast,

ami I'm well nigh starved. What, cold 
matt Fm лтт»л if I can eat oold meat 
НатепЧ you tat anything hot, my dear?' ’ 
Wa» i, was explained to him that hot 

wae not to be had, nnleas he would 
to wait, to have some lengthened 

«oehlny aeoompUahed. To this, however, 
haaWaotad, and than the girl left the

a good many things to say of one 
||)nd or another,” he continued. “It's 
gtthsnlt to my, Peacocks, how yon and I 

wtth eaeh other.”
“I do not know that we stand with each 

ht all, as yon call it”
to relationship. Are you my

і I
a

ІШ

••і
hsslhlt -------------you not?” This was

which In vary truth the 
tound It hard to answer. He 

It at all, but remained sl- 
“ Are you my brother-in-law, or are 

yon not? Ton call her Mrs. Peaoooke,
«U*’

“Yea, I eall her Mrs. Peaoooke.”
"And she Is here Bring with уопГ’ 
“Yes, she la hero.”
“Had she not better oome down and see 

me? She Is my elater-ln-law, anyway.”
“No." said Mr. Peaoooke; “I think, on 

the whole, that ehe had better not come 
down and me you.”

“Yon don't mean to say she Isn't my 
Miter-In-law? She’s that, whatever else ehe 
la. She’s that whatever name she goes by. 
И TkrtI nand had been ever so much dead, 

at St. Louis had been 
•he'd be my sieter-tn-

»
did not

Щ

and that marriage 
ever so good, still
taw."

P$M

“Not a doubt -about It, said Mr. Pea- 
mega. “But still, under all the olroum- 

. Ms note she bad better not set yon.”
"WeU, that’s a queer beginning, any

way. But perhaps you’U oome round by- 
and-hy. She goee by Mrs. Peaoooke?”

“Shell regarded as my wife.” said the 
hustaiad, feeling himself to become

ti

moré
indignant at every word, but 

knowing at the same time how necessary 
it was that he should keep bis Indignation

“Whether true or false?” asked the 
brother-in-law.

“I will answer no snob question as
tfc*.”

“You ain’t very weU disposed to answer 
question, as far aa I can see. But I 

shall have to make yon answer one or two 
before I've done with yon. There’s a 
Doctor hen. Isn’t then, as this school be
longs toP’

“Y«,t> there is.
“It’s him them boys are sent toP’
“Tee, he Is the

It belongs to Dr.

; lam only his
V

“It's Mm they comas to for education, 
and morals, and religion?”

“Quite so,”
"And he knows, no "doubt, aU about yon 

and my sister In-taw how you came and 
when she wae another man's 

wife, and took her away when you knew 
M that other man wae alive and kicking?’ ’ 
Mr. Геяоооке, when these questions were 
pat to him, remained silent, because liter
ally he did not knowhow to answer them. 
He was quite prepared to take hi» position 

he found it. He had told himself be
ta* this dreadful man had appeared, that 
the troth must be made known at Bowlok 
and that be and his wife must peek up 

flit. It wes not that the man oonld 
bring upon him any greater evil than be 

anticipated. But the questions which 
asked Mm were in themselves so 

titter! The man, no doubt, was his wife’s 
brother-in-law. He oonld not turn him 
out of the house as he would a stranger, 
had a stranger oome there asking soon 
questions without any claim of family. 
Abominable aa the man was to him, still 
he wae there with a certain amount of 
right upon his side.

“I think,’’ said he, “that questions such 
aa those you’ve asked can be of no service 
to yon. To me they are intended only to 
he Injurious.”

“They're as a preface to what la to 
oome." said Robert Letroy, with an Im
pudent leer upon hie face. “ The questions 

disagreeable enough. She 
ain’t year wife no more then she's mine. 
You’ve no business with her; end that you 
knew when you took her away from St. 
Tenia Yon may, or you mayn't have been 
tooted by some one down in Texas when 
you went back and married her in all that 
hurry. But you knew what you were do
ing well enough when you took her away. 
Yon won’t dare to tell me that you hadn't 
seen Ferdinand when yon two mizzled off 
from the College?” Then be paused wait
ing again ta a reply.

“As I told yon before.” he said, “no 
further conversation on the subject can be 
of avail It does not suit me to be cross- 
examined as to what I knew or what I did 
not know. If you have anything for me

;

!

no doubt.

to hear, you sen say It If you have any
thing total to others, go and tell It to
them.”

“That’s just It” said Lefroy.
“Thengo and tell It"
“ You’re in a terrible hurry, Mister Pea

cock». I don’t want to drop in and spoil 
year little game. You’re making money 
of your little game. I can help yon as to 
carrying on your little game, better than 
yen do at present I don’t want to blow 
opoo yon. Bat as yonr’re making money 
ont of it I’d like to make a little too. I 

precious hard up,—I am. ”
•’ Ton will make no money of me, ” said 

the other.
“A little will go along way with me; 

and, remember, I have got tidings now 
which are worth paying for.”

“What tidings?”
“If they’re worth paying for. It’s not 

going to get them for

1

i
likely that yon are 
nothing.”

“Look here. Colonel Letroy ; whatever 
you have to say a sent me will certainly 
not be prevented by my paying you money. 
Though yon might be able to ruin me to
morrow I would not give you a dollar to 
■ate myself.’*

“But bet,” said Lefroy, pointing as It 
were np-etalra, with his thumb over his 
shoulders.

“Nor her,” said Peaoooke.
“You don’t care very much about her, 

then?”
“How much I care I shall not trouble 

myself to explain to you. I certainly shall 
not endeavor to serve her after that fash
ion. I begin to understand why you have 
oome, and can only beg you to believe that 
yon have oome in vain.”

Lefroy turned to his food, which he 
had not yet finished while hie companion 
fat silent at the window, trying to arrange 
In his mind the circumstances of the mo
ment as best he might. He declared to 
himself that had the man oome but one 
day later, his coming would have been a 
matter of no moment» The story, the en
tire story, would have been told to the 
Doctor, and the brother-in-law, with all 
his malice could have added nothing to the 
truth. But now it seemed as though there 
would boa race which should tell the 
story first. Now the Doctor would, no 
doubt, be led to feel that the narration 
was made because it could no longer be 
kept back. Should this man be with the 
Doctor first, and should the story be told as 
he would tell it. then it would be impos
sible for Mr. Peaoocke, in acknowledging 
the truth of It all, to bring his friend’s 
n>ind back to the condition in which it 
would have been had this not been in the 
way. And yet he could not make a race of 
it with the man. He could not rush 
across, and all but out of breath with his 
energy, liegin his narration while Lefroy 
was there knocking at the door. There 
would be an absence of dignity In such a 
mode of proceeding, which alone was suffl- 
éîént to deter him. He had fixed an hour 
already with the Doctor. He had said that 
he would be there in the house at a certain 
time. Let the man do what he would, he 
would keep exactly to his purpose, unless 
the Doctor should seek an earlier inter
view. He would, in no tittle, be turned 
from his purpose by the unfortunate com
ing of this wretched man. “Well!” said 
Lefroy, as soon as he bad eaten his last 
mouthful»

“I have nothing to *7 to 
Peaoooke.

“Nothing to oay?”
"Not a wort.”
“Wall, that’» queer. I should have 

thought them'd have been a many word» 
I’ve got a lot to aar to somebody, and 
mean to say it, pretaona soon too, la there 
aay hotel here, where I can put thla horse 
up? I suppose you haven’t got stable» of 
your own? I wonder If the Doctor would

>

/

yon, ” said

“1 haven’t got a stable, and the Doctor 
oartalqly will not give yon aeeommoda- 

There 1» a pnbUo-honm leas than a 
tail* farther on, which no 
СІТІ» know» TOW well. You

*is-
'

Ш

» - v
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Z
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M1RAMCHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 26. 1896.
ПТТ А. ФТТ А ТУТ•* Y os,—an enemy. One who is anxious 

to do me all the injury Iiu cau.”
‘‘Are you in his power, Mr. Peacocko'1 
“No. thank God, not that. I am in no 

man's p*wer. He can not do me any 
material harm. Anything which may 
happen would have happened whether he 
had come or not But I am unhappy.” 

‘‘I wish I knew.’’
“So do I,—with all my heart. I wish 

you knew : I wish you knew. I would 
that all the world knew. But wo shall live 
through it, no doubt. And if we do not, 
what matter. ‘Nil conseille si hi,—nulla 
pailescore culpa.’ That is all that is nec
essary to a man. I have done nothing of 
which I repent ;—nothing that I would not 
do again; nothing of which I am ashamed 
to speak as far as the judgment of other 
men is concerned. Go, now. They ate 
making np sides for cricket. Perhaps I can 
tell you more before the evening is over. ’ ’ 

Both Mr and Mrs Peacocke were accus
tomed to dine with the boys at one, when 
Carstairs, being a private pupil, only had 
his lunch. But on this occasion she did 
not come into the dining room. I don’t 
think I can to-day,” she said, when he 
bade her to take courage, and not be alter
ed more than she could help, in her out
ward carriage, by the misery of her pres
ent circumstances. I could not eat if I 
were there, and then they would look at

had better go there yourself, because, after 
what has taken place, I am bound to tell 
you that you will not be admitted here.”

“Not admitted?”
“No. You must leave this house, and 

will not be admitted into it again as long 
as I live in it.”

“The Doctor will admit me.”
“Very likely. I, at any rate, shall do 

nothing to dissuade htm.If you go down to 
the road, you’ll see the gate leading up to 
his house. I think you’ll find that he is 
down-stairs by this time.”

“You take it very cool, Peacocke ”
“I only tell you the truth. With you I 

will have nothing more to da You have 
a story which you wish to tell to Dr. 
Wortle. Go and tell it to him. ’ ’

“I can tell it to all the world,” said Le
froy.

“Go and tell it to all the world. ”
“And I ain’t to see my sister?”
“No; you will not see your sister-in-law 

here. Why should she wish to see one who 
has only injured her?”

“I ain't injured her ;—at any rate not as 
yet. I ain’t done nothing;—notas yet. 
I’ve been as dark as the grave;—as yet. 
Let her oome down, and you go away for a 
moment, and let us see if we can’t settle 
it”

such a matter, was intelligent enough, and 
he therefore pnt bis question in another 
shape. “Had you told her that you loved 
her?”

“Never,—while I thought that other 
man was living.”

“She must have guessed It4' said the 
Doctor.

“She might guess what she pleased. I 
told her that I was going, and I wont”

“And how was it, then?”
“I went, and after a time I came across 

the very man who is here now, this Rob
ert Lefroy. I met him and questioned 
him, and he told me that his brother had 
been killed while fighting It was a lie.”

“Altogether a lie?” asked the Doctor.
“How altogether?”
“He might have been wounded and 

given over for dead. The brother might 
have thought him to be dead.”

“I do not thtnk so. I believe it to have 
been a plot in order that the man might 
get rid of his wife. But I believed it 
Then I went back to St Louis,—and we 
were married.”

“ You thought there was no obstacle but 
what you might become man and wife 
legally?”

“I thought she a widow.”
“There was no further delay?”
“Very little. Why should there have 

been delay?”
“I only ask.”
“She had suffered enough, and I had 

waited long enough.”
“She owed you a great deal,” said the 

Doctor.
“It was not a case of owing,” said Mr. 

Peacocke. “At least 1 think not. I think 
she had learnt to love me as I had learnt 
to love her.”

“And how did it go with you then?”
“ Very well,—for some months. There 

was nothing to mar our happiness,—till 
one day he came and made his way into 
our presence.”

“The husband?”
“Yes; the husband, Ferdinand Lefroy, 

the elder brother;—he of whom I had been 
told that he was dead. He was there stand 
ing before us, talking to us,—half drunk, 
but still well knowing what he was do
ing.”

“Why had he oome?”
“In want of money, I suppose—as this 

other one has oome here ”
“Did he ask for money?”
“I do not think he did then, though he 

spoke of his poor condition. But on the 
next day he went away. We heard that 
he had taken the steamer down the river 
for New Orleans. We have never heard 
more of him from that day to this.”

“Can you imagine what caused conduct 
such as that?”

“I think money was given to him that 
night to go; but if so, I do not know by 
whom. I gave him none. During the 
next day or two I found that many in St 
Louis knew that he had been them.”

“They knew then that you—”
“They knew that my wife was not my 

wife. That le what you mean to ask.”
The Doctor nodded his head.
“Yes, they knew then.”
“And what then?”
“Word was brought to me that she and 

I must part If I chose to keep my plats at 
the College.”

“That you must disown her?”
“The President told me that It would 

be better that she should go elsewhere 
How could I send her from me?”

“No indeed;—but as to the facts?”
“ You know them all pretty well non.

I could not send her from me. Nor oouB 
I go and leave her. Had we been separated 
then, because of the law or because of re
ligion. the burden, the misery, the desola
tion, would all have been upon her.”

“I would have clung to her, let the law 
say what it might,” said the Doctor, aria 
ing from his chair.

“You would?”
“I would;—and I think that I couH 

have reconciled it to my God. But I migtt 
have been wrong.” he added; “I migtt 
have been wrong. I only say 
should have done.”

“It was what I did.”
“Exactly ; exactly. We are both sinners. 

Both might have been wrong. Then you 
brought her over here, and I suppose I 
know the rest?”

“You know everything now,” said Mr. 
Peaoooke.

“And believe every word I have heard. 
Let me say that If that may be any con
solation to you. Of my friendship you 
may remain assured. Whether you can 
remain here is another question.”

“Wo are prepared to go ”
“ You cannot expect that I should have 

thought it all out during the hearing of 
the story. There is much to be considered ; 
—very much. I can only say this, as be
tween man and man, that no man ever 
sympathised with another more warmly 
than I do with you. You had better letj 
me have till Monday to think about it.”

[To be continued. J

Carriage And Sleigh WoksNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Crown Laud Office, 12 Jvi.y, 1S04.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows ;—

' 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wl 1 not make a log at least 
18 feet In length and ten inches at the email 
end ; and If any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double atumpage 
and the License be lorfettei”

F CARRIAGES
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

<5

ШTHE BOUQUET.
and all Licensee» are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nforced

Sweeping reductions In Mlllnery and Fancy Goode 
at the Bouquet.

Having to make room for mlilenmmer and rail 
Importar.l ins I have decided to dispose of the bal 
ance of my spring and Hummer at"ck at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices thus giving 
mv patrons the adv-tntaire of a cheap sale. The

OF ALL KINDS
L J TWEEDIE.

Surveyor General
I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following ;

my patrons the advantage of a cheap earn, іме 
! stock consists of the latent styles of Mlllluory, hate, 

flowers, feathers, ladle V wrapper», sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, underweir and fancy goods, babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

All the anove are sty Huh and fashionable, being 
the latest Importations from London. Paris md 
New York. Mall orders promptly and carefully

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OB’ HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I al.o keep THE DAISY CHURN 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

attend to.
JUSIE NOONAN.ACCIDENT CO.“There is nothing for you to settle. 

Nothing that you can do, nothing that you 
can say, will influence either her or me. 
If you have anything to tell, go and tell 
It.”

CHATHAM; >“If it be so, do not attempt it. There is 
no necessity What I mean is, that the 
less one shrinks the less will be the suffer
ing It is the man who shivers on the 
brink that is oold, and not he who plunges 
into the water. If it were over,—if the 
first brunt of it were over, I could find 
means to comfort you.”

He went through the dinner, as he had 
done the Caesar, eating the roast mutton 
and the baked potatoes, and the great plate
ful of currant-pic, that was brought to 
him He was fed and nourished no doubt, 
but it may be doubtful whether lie knew 
much of the flavor of what he a to. But 
before the dinner was quite ended, before 
he had said the grace which it was always 
hie duty co pronounce there came a mes
sage to him from the rectory. “The Doc
tor would be glad to see him as soon as 
dinner was done.” He watted very calmly 
till the proper moment should come for 
the grace, and then, very calmly, ho took 
his way over to the house. He was certain 
now that Lefroy had been with the Doc
tor, because he was sent for considerably 
before the time fixed for the Interview. It 
was Ills chief resolve to hold his own be
fore the Doctor. The Doctor who could 
read a character well, had so read that of 
Mr. Peacocke as to have been aware from 
tho first that no censure, no fault-finding, 
would be possible if the connection was to 
be maintained. Other ushers, other cur
ates, he had occasionally scolded. He had 
known that, as a consequence of this, he 
was bound to be more than ordinarily 
prompt in the performance of all his 
duties. The man who will not endure 
censure has to take care that he does not 
deserve it. Such has been this man’s 
struggle, and it had been altogether suc
cessful, Each of the two understood the 
other, and each respected the other. Now 
the position must be changed. It was 
hardly possible, Mr. Peacocke thought, as 
he entered the house, that he should not 
be rebuked with grave severity, and quite 
out of the question that ho should bear 
any rebuke at all.

The library at the rectory was a spacious 
and handsome room, in the center of which 
stood a large writing table, at which the 
Doctor was accustomed to sit, wheu he was 
at work,—facing the door, with a bow 
window at his right hand. But he rarely 
remained there when anyone was sum
moned into the room, unless some one 
were summoned with whom he meant to 
deal in a spirit of severity. Mr. Peaoooke 
would be there perhaps three or four times 
a week, and the Doctor would always get 
up from t is chair and stand, or seat him • 
self elsewhere in the room, and would pro
bably move about with vivacity, being a 
fidgety man of quick motions, who some
times seemed as though he could not hold 
his own body still for a moment. But 
now when Mr. Peacocke entered the room1 
he did not leave his place ac the table.

“Would you take a chair?” he said; 
“there is something that we must talk 
about.”

“Colonel Lefroy has been with you, 1 
take it.”

“A man calling himself by that name 
has been here. Will you not take a chair?”

“Ido not know that it will be necessary. 
What he has told you,—what I suppose be 
has told you,—is true.”

“You had better at any rate taka a 
chair. I do not believe that what he has 
told me is true.”

“But it is.”
“I do not believe that what he has told 

me is true. Some of it cannot, I think, be 
true. Much of it is not so,—unless I am 
more deceived in you than I ever was in 
any man. At any rate sit down.” Then 
the schoolmaster did sit down. He has 
made you out to be a perjured, wilful, 
cruel bigamist.”

“I have not been such,” said Peacocke, 
rising from his chair.

“One who has been willing to sacrifice 
a woman to hia passion.”

“No;—no.”
“Who deceived her by false witnesses.1 ’
“Never.”
“And who has now refused to allow her 

to see her own husband’s brother, lest she 
should learn the truth.”

“She is there,—at any rate for you to

SHERIFF’S SALE.The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Gumntie Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life^and^our time by taking a polie) In THifi

FRANCIS A. QILLIRPIE,

“Why should you smash up everything 
in that way, Peaoocke? You’re comfort
able here ; why not remain so? I don’t want 
to hurt you. I want to help you ; and I 
can. Three hundred dollars wouldn’t be 
much to you. You were always a fellow as 
had a little money by you.”

“If this box were full of gold,” said the 
schoolmaster, laying hie hand upon a 
block desk which stood on the table, “I 
would not give you one cent to induce you 
to hold your tongue for ever. I would not 
condescend even to ask it of you as a fa- 
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land situa»
said river bounded northerly by unde occupied by 
Alex McD maid, houtherly by lands owned and 
occupied by Aiex. Campbell, easterly by crown land 
and westerly or <n front by the s»td branch of the 
Mlramhhl Hiver, containing 400 acres more or less.

Also, all that other pi.ee, lot or tract of land 
situate, lying and beb g un the easterly »lde of said 
branch of the Mlramicht River, bounded northerly 
by crown laud, easterly by cru«vn land and e outherly 
by land owned or occupied hv James Cunpbell ; and 
in front or westerly by the rear boundary line of 
lands owued by Alex, vamp bell, containing 200 acres 
more or less.

Also all other the lands, tenements, hereditaments 
and premises of tho add Charles A. McDuuga.l, 
whatsoever and wheresoever idtuate lu the said 
County of Northumberland.

The same having been seized by me, under and by 
virtue of an Excutlon l?sued out of the County 
Count of Saint John, by Austin T. Fjster against 
Thomas H. Present and tho said Charles A. Mc
Dougall.

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 
21st. day December, A. D. 1

WILD-FOWLING AND on hand

FEATHERWEIGHT GUNS.vor.
happiness by tolling what you know of us 
to Dr.Wortle. Go and try.”

Mr. Peaoooke’s manner was so firm that 
the other man began to doubt whether in 
truth he had a secret to toll. Could it be 
possible that Dr. Wortle knew it all, and 
that the neighbors knew it all, and that, 
in spite of what had happened, the position 
of the man and of the woman was accept
ed among them? They certainly were not 
man «id wife, and yet they were living to 
gether as such. Could such a one ns this 
Dr. Wortle know that it was so? He, when 
he had spoken of the purposes for which 
the boys were sent there, asking whether 
they were not sent for education, for mor
als and religion, had understood much of 
the Doctor’s position. He had known the 
peculiar value of his sceret. He had been 
aware that a schoolmaster with a wife to 
whom he was not in truth married must 
be out of place in an English seminary 
such as this. But yet he now began to 
doubt. “I am to be turned out, then?” he 
asked.

“Yes, indeed, Colonel Lefroy. The soon
er you go

“That’s a pretty sort of welcome to your 
wife’s brother-in-law, who has just come 
over all the way from Mexico to see her.”

“To get what he can out of her by hie 
unwelcome presence,” said Peacocke. 
“Here you can get nothing. Go and do 
your worst. If you remain much longer 1 
shall send for the policeman to remove 
you.”

“You will.”
“Yee, I shall. My time is not my own, 

and I cannot go over to my work leav
ing you in my house. You have nothing 
to get by my friendship. Go and see what 
yon can do as my enemy.”

“I will,” said the Colonel, getting up 
from his chair; “I will. If I’m to be 
treated in this way it shall not be for noth
ing. I have offered you the right hand of 
an affectionate brother-in-law.”

“Bosh,” said Mr. Peacocke.
“And you toil me that I am an enemy. 

Very well ; I will be an enemy. I could 
have put you altogether on your legs, but 
I’ll leave you without an inch of ground 
to stand upon. You see if I don’t.” Then 
he put his hat on his head, and stalked out 
of the house, down the road towards the 
gate.

Mr. Peaoooke, when he was left alone, 
remained in the room collecting his 
thoughts, and then went up-stairs to his 
wife.

“Has he gone?” she asked.
“Yes, he has gone.”
“And what has he said?”
“tie has asked for money,—to hold his 

tongue.”
“Have you given him any?”
“Not a cent. I have given him nothing 

but hard words. I have bade him go and 
do his worst. To he at фв mercy of snob 
% man as that would be worse for you and 
for me than anything that fortune has 
sent us even yet.”

“Did he want to see me?”
“Yes; but I refused. Was it not bet

tor?”
“Yes; certainly if you think so. What 

could I have said to him? Certainly it was 
bettor. Hie presence would have half kill
ed me. But what will he do, Henry?”

“He will toll it all to everybody that he

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

For Sali, 10 g.Breech Loader,9J lbs 84 inch barrel 
mode In England, an excellent shooter. Hoe re
loading tools, solid leather case etc. Price $40— 
originally cost aoout $120 end practical l> as good as 
new. Also a featherweight 64 lb. Engll h gun, 12 g , 
80 In. barrels, right cylinder, left modified choae. 
rebounding looks-juet tho thing for ligtu shooting, 
such as woodcock or partridges—price 22 50. I Can Sell Cheaper іADVANCE OFFICE,

Chatham.

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.

JOHN 8HIRREFF.
Sheriff, I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS/S 895

1

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL. I sell to lie first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made goodЩ ( 8ÜRQÜ10N DENTISTS.

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,Teeth extract 
Nitrons Oxide Qas 

Artificial Teeth set 
Special attention given 
regulating of the natural 

Also Crown and 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office in Chatham. Benson Block. Telephone

ted without pain by the net 
or other Anaesthetics, 

in Gold. Rubber Д
to the preservation and 

teeth
Bridge work All work

the bettor.” •— r.xr l* Celluloid"-'‘L
St John Street, Chatham, N. 6.4 ІCarriages made to order.No

In Newcastle opposite Square 
Kituru’s Barber shop, Telephone No 0.

over J. OIF YOU ARE HUNTING s
Repairing and Paintingfor elegant novelties in jewelry and an all round 

display of watches clocks and silverware, you can 
find It In our stock- Here is a tantalising beautiful 
array of Fparklers flashing rays, that when sten 
raise • desire to possess them The trade clock 
indicates that the buyer’s hour has come, and our 
store shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint. Come to us for a dazzling display, 
a golden shower of temptations including 15 year 
filled Waltham Watch for $16.0u etc You'll 
always be rtxht on time with one of our 8 
decks or $8 Waltham watches that are marvels 
accurate timekeeping. Wo have. a full line of the 
latest jewelry. Call and see for yourselves.

executed in first class style #nd with despatch 
Correspondence solicited. XCanada, to canvass fo • the greatest weekly news

paper In the world. ГЛ* Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald and -i eekly 
Star has і ten enlarged to one hundred and twenty 
eight columns per week, equal ю one hundred litige 
volumes per annum. It is improved In every 
partn eut bo conspicuously im to be talked ab 
all ovpi the wor d.. A splendid pro ulatn picture 
with the Family Herald. A good opportunity tor 

vipers to entahii-h a yearly income. No 
experience needed. Only natural capacity for k 
lug a good thing at euli . Snupie copies, etc., etc., 
free. Address immudittely to secure position- 
Family Herald Puuushtt; Co„ Subscription Lie 
pertinent, Montreal, Canada.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
Miramichi Advance,

ige
cie-

OUR WA!ua-REPAlRTNG
what J DPARTMENT

is first doss in all respects. All

CHATHAM. N. B.WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY, ySHERIFF’S SALE !repaired at short notice, and

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.

w. R. GOULD-

To be sold at Public Auction, In flront of the 
the в h 

noon
Registry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday 
of March next between the hours of 12 
five o’clock p. m ;

Ail the estate

ill
e, share, right, title aud Interest of 

James O Ft*h of, in, to or out of oil the following 
described pieces, or parcels of land situate lying ana 
being in the Parish of Newcastle in the J >niuy of 
Northumberland, and Province of New Brunswick

All that piece or parcel of land situate lying and 
being in ti e Town of Newcastle in the said County 
of Northumberland, and bounded southerly or in 

by Water 6tre it, on the lower or easterly side 
by lands formerly owuod and occupied by the late 
Muses M. Horgeantand by lands presently owns i 
by Mrs. Mary Vondy Northerly or In rear bv 
Mary Street, and on the upper or westerly side by 
the Masonic Bsll property 

Also, all that other piece of land situate in the 
sold Town o' Newcastle aud County of, resaid, and 
bounded southerly or lu iront ny Mitchell Street, on 
the lower or easterly side by lands formerly owned 
and occupied by the late John Williamson northerly 
or iu leer by laud occupied bv M'S. Uolightly, aud 
on the upper or westerly side by a lane, being the 
land aud premises formerly occupied by John 
Watters.

Also—A 1 that piece of laud situate In the Parish 
of Newcastle, in the county aforesaid,, bounded 
southerly or in frout by the Great road, ou the lower 
or eastern side by isn s formerly owned by the la-.e 
Johu Atchhun, on tnv upper or westerly side 
lauds owned and occupied bv James Nevln, and 
tending northerly or iu rear to the fuo extent of 
the original Ursnu—being the land known and dis 
liugulshed as ‘‘The Fish i*arui” Which several 
pieces of laud were conveye • to the said James U 
Fish by James Fish by deed dated the eleventh day 
or April A. Ü 188».

▲iso, aJloihei the lands tenements,hereditaments 
and premises of the said James O Fish, whatsoever 
aud wheresoever situate in the said County of 
Northumberland.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court, at the suit of Whtiain A. Hicssou against 
the said James O. Fish.

Chatham Oct.. 3.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

INSURANCE.
The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

JOB PRINTINGSCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
SERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNÀ.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒ IX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

IMP
AT LOW PRICED AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEExecutors’ Notice.

UNION

I
.ІІЯв.їіЯ Ґ&.
in the County of Gloucester, merchant, deceas 
are hereby requested and notified to file the earn 
duly attested, with the undersigned within 

nth from date.
) Executor 
> and 
) Executrix

“Oh, my darling4!”
“What matter though he toUg it at the 

town-cross? It woud have been told to
day by myself.”

“But only to one.’’
“It would nave been the same. For any 

purpose of concealment it would have been 
the same. I have got to hate the conceal
ment. What have we done but clung to
gether as a man and woman should who 
have loved each other, and have had a right 
to love? What have we done of which we 
should be ashamed? Let it be told. Let it 
be all known. Have you not been good 
and pure? Have not I been true to you? 
Bear up your courage, and let the man do 
hie worst. Not to save even you would I 
cringe before such a man oe that. And 
were I to do so, I should save you from 
nothing.”

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS. CUSTOMHOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,
' BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS' AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, 29th Nov. 1998.P. J. BURNS 

MARIA MCKENNA
Bethurat, N. B. Feby, 20th 1806.

see.”
“Therefore the man is a liar. A long 

story has to bo told, as to which at present 
1 can only guess what may be the nature. 
I presume the story will bo tho same as 
that you would have told had the man 
never come here.”

“Exactly the same, Dr. Wortle.”
“Therefore you will own that I am 

right in asking yon to sit down. The story 
may be very long,—that le, if you mean 
to toll it.”

“I do,—and did

J. F. BENSON,3-26

TYPEWRITER, &0. &0.
---------also---------

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIESDROPPED DEAD !

JOHN aUlKKEFF, 
SheriffSuddenly Stricken Down by Heurt Di» 

ease.
44 A sad and sudden death occurred 

a well-known citisen on one of the lea 
ing streets this morning.”

Nearly every large city paper co» 
tains daily some such heading. Ths 
number of deaths from heart failure is 
very large, but it is only when they 
occur in some public and sensational 
manner that general attention to draws 
to them.

Palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart are common complaints. With ths 
heart itself there to nothing radically 
wsoug. But the system is disorgan
ized, the kidneys and liver are out 
of order, and the stomach is not in con
dition to do its work porperly. Be
tween them all, they throw too much 
responsibility on the heart, and the 
letter is unable to stand the strain.

A box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
at a cost of 25 cents will regulate the 

purify 
new person of 
or chilil.

Dr. Chase’s Liver-Kidney Pills may be 
had from any dealer or from the 
•veturers, Edma nson, Bates A 
Toronto. One piill a dose, one cen^a 
Лове.

OFFICE :
8heiifTe Office Newcastle this 26th day 

of November, A. D. 1895.CHATHAM. N ВBENSON BLOCK3I was wrong from 
the first in supposing that the nature of 
my marriage need be of no concern to 
others, but to herself and to me.”

“Yes,—Mr. Peacocke ; yes. We are, all 
of us, joined together too closely to admit 
of isolation such as that.” There was 
something in this which grated against 
the schoolmaster’s pride, though nothing 
bad been said as to which he did not know 
that much harder things must meet his 
ears before the matter could be brought to 
an end between him and the Doctor. The 
“Mister” had been prefixed to his name, 
which had been omitted for the last three 
or four months in the friendly intercourse 
which bad taken place between them ;— 
and then, though it had been done in the 
form of agreeing with what he himself 
had said, the Doctor had made his first 
complaint by declaring that no man had a 
right to regard his own moral life as iso
lated from the lives of others around him. 
It was as much as to declare at once that he 
had been wrong in bringing this woman 
to Bowick, and calling her Mrs Pca- 
oocke. He had said as much himself, but 
that did not make the censure lighter 
when it came to him from the mouth of 
the Doctor. “But come,” said the Doc
tor, getting up from his seat at the table, 
and throwing himself into an easy chair, 
so as to mitigate the austerity of the posi 
tlon ; “let ns hear the true story. So big 
a liar as that American gentleman pro
bably never put his foot in this room be
fore.” Then Mr. Peaoocke told the etory, 
beginning with all those incidents of the 
woman’s life which had seemed to be so 
cruel both to him and to others at St. Louis 
before he had been In any degree intimate 
with her. Then came the departure of the 
two men, and the necessity for pecuniary 
assistance, which Mr. Peaoocke now pass
ed over lightly, saying nothing specially 
of the assistance which he himself had 
rendered. “And she was left quite alone?” 
asked the Doctor.

“Quite alone.”
“And for how long ?”
“Eighteen months had passed before we 

heard any tidings. Then there came news 
that Colonel Lefroy was dead.”

“The husband?”
“We did not know which. They were 

both Colonels.”
“And then?”
“Did he toll you that I went down to 

Mexico?”
“Never mind what he told me. All that 

he told me were lies. What you tell me I 
■hall believe. But tell me everything.”

There was a tone of complete authority 
in the Doctor’s voice, but mixed with this 
there was a kindliness which made the 
schoolmaster determine that he would tell 
ovwthlng as far as he knew how.

“When I heard that one of them 
dead, I went away down to the borders of 
Гехав in order that I might learn the 
troth.”

“Did she know that you were going?”
“ Yes;—I told her the day I started.”
“And you told her why;”
“That I might find out whether her 

husband wore still alive.”
“Bnt-----” Tho Doctor hesitated as he

asked the next queston. He knew, how
ever, that it had to be asked, and went on 
with it. “Did she know that you loved 
her?”

To this the other made no Immediate 
answer. The Doctor was a man, who, in

SMELT *CHAPTER VIIL—THE STORY IS 
TOLD.

During the whole of that morning the 
Doctor did not oome into the school. The 
school hours lasted from half-past nine to 
twelve, during a portion of which time it 
was his practice to be there. But some
times on a Saturday, he would be absent, 
when it was understood generally that he 
was preparing his sermon for the Sunday. 
Such, no doubt, might be the case now; 
but there was a feeling among the boys 
that he was kept away by some other rea
son. e It was known that during the hour 
of morning school Mr. Peacocko had been 
occupied with that uncouth stranger, and 
some of the boys might have observed that 
the uncouth stranger had not taken him
self altogether away from the premises. 
There was at any rate a general feeling 
that the uncouth stranger had something 
to do with the Doctor’s absence. Mr. Pea
cocke did his best to go on with the work 
as though nothing had occurred to disturb 
the usual tenor of hls way, and as far as 
the boys were aware he succeeded. He was 
just as clear about his Greek verbs, just as 
incisive about that passage of Caesar, as 
he would have been had Colonel Lefroy 
remained on the other side of the water. 
But during the whole time he was exercis
ing his mind in that painful process of 
thinking of two things at ont*. He was 
determined that Caesar should be upper
most; but it may be doubted whether 
he succeeded. At that very moment Col
onel Lefroy might be telling the Doctor 

; that his Ella was in troth the wife of an
other man. At that moment the Doctor 
might be deciding in his anger that the 
sinful and deceitful man should no longer 
be “officer of his. ” The hour was too im
portant to him to leave hls mind at his 
own dispoeaL Nevertheless lie did his 
best. “Clifford, junior,” he sal.і, “I shall 
not make yon understand what Caesar says 
here or elsewhere if you do not give your 
entire mind to Caesar.”

“I do give my entire mind to Caesar,” 
said Clifford, junior.

“•Very well; now go on and try again. 
But remember that Caesar wants all your 
mind. ” As he said this he was revolving 
in hls own mind how he would face the 
Doctor when the Doctor should look at 
him in his wrath. If the Doctor were in 
any degree harsh with him, he would hold 
hls own against the Doctor as far as the 
personal contest might go. At twelve the 
boys went out for an bout before their 
dinner, and Lord Carstairs asked him to 
play a. game of rackets.

“Not to-day, my Lord.” he said.
“Is anything wrong with you?”
“Yes, something to very wrong.” They 

had strolled out of the building, and were 
walking up and down the gravel terrace in 
front when this was said.

“I knew something was wrong, because 
you called me my Lord ”

** ¥ee, something is so wrong as to niter 
for me all the ordinary ways of my life. 
But I wasn’t thinking of it. It came by 
accident,—just because I am so troub-

What le It?”
“ There has been a man here —a man 

whom I knew In America. ’ ’
“An enemy?”

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL, THREE MACHINE PRESSESSmelt «hooka on hand and f r sale bv

GEO BUR CHILL A SONS
Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1894. WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REAS ^IMASLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Lime For Sale
Apply to
THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO LTD.

AT LOW PRICES'

PUMPS, PUMPS,the blood and make a 
every sickly man, woman

system,

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, tUl of the best stock which I 
sell low for cashFOR SALE. will 4ДІin aim-

power scroll saw. with lathe end drill 
i. All In perfect order, oan be had for $17.00 
For particulars apply to Box 123 Chatham.

A.O. McLean Chatham.One jfoot

Dr. Chase‘в I/euseed and Turpentine to 
■n<l coIJh. Largest bottle on the mar- 
kvt ; only 23 cents.

о ■Щ

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
Established 1866. —-A.T THE—Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. %

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST dOHN IN 1883

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO.
MIMANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

[From Miramichi Advance q/ Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor rf «melt fishermen, sports 
end others who may bave the good fortune to pro 
cure etovee of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which wae put together at hie 
»ell known ahop et Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It ia to be used 
in a vooee-ehooter's camp at Tabuslntoc and for 
that purpose aa well as for heating and cooking in 
emelt-flshormen’e shanties it in J ut the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the вате from bottom to top The bottom 
top, door and dampen, etc are of coat iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice ss much wood 
as a etar stove while owing to tt new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will barn eithe’* a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the fire and a damper for loosening tho 

will The top has two pot-holes and theos 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usutalform, be converted intoas 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet s 
requirement that is more than local, and the ooot, 
$5, places it within almost everbody’s ability to buy 
It hr Marquis basju.t brguu to ill order., aud it 
will a« well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during th coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
bi n, жя early as possible.

------AND------

aSHTLBMBH’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

^ШшшжThis firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe ioclndlng 
fine tru e Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bet

int makes suitable foi 
nd the clothi

all the diffore ntra< e Their cotters and staff of workmen employed are the bett obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince, you that 
be prices are right.heat at

II

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.
The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’a 

spectacles,
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary,
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Chari.es Bardoü’s 
mprnved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 

hiable to become scratched.

-)-(•

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains ever were known.
DONT FORGET the piano;,each dollar’s worth you buy you receive 

one ticket.
MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

HAY AND OATSwas

FOR SALE.

Good upland Hay and prhne 
black seed oats for sale by

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Oold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect itt 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to tho Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

■

F.W.RUSSELI
W T HARRIS.BLACK BROOK. K Chatham N. B., Sept 24,1896.
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